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all styles of desks, with every latest equipment of office furniture and fittings every size, every wood, every piece.
We show here a Standing Desk which we supply at about half the price you
formerly paid for it. All our office furniture is built in the most thorough manner,
and each piece is guaranteed.
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ECCLESIASTICAL ITEMS.
Four Sisters of Mercy were professed
at the Mercy Hospital, Big Rapids, Mo.,
by Bishop Riehter, Jan. 7.
The late Rev. John Synnott of Taftville, Conn., left 110,000to St. Francis 1

Orphanage, New Haven.
The Association of the Holy Childhood, having for its object the salvation
of heathen children, has been established
in the diocese ofDavenport.
Miss Annie LeAry of New York,
noted for liberal gifts in the cause of
benevolence and the Church, has received
from Pope Leo the title of Countess.
The fifth annual reunion of past and
present members of St. Patrick's Church,
Roxbury, took place, Dec. 16, in Mechanics Building. Huntington avenue.
Boston.
The Very Rev. Walter Elliott.
C. S. P.. conducted a mission for nonCatholics, beginning Jan. 6, in St. Mary's
Church, San Antonio, Tex., which is in
charge of tl»e oblate Fathers.
FOUR novices

received the holy habit

on the feast of the Epiphany, in the

chapel ef St. Martha's Convent. Antigonish, X. 8., the Very Rev. Alexander
McDonald, D. I). Y. G., presiding at

the service.

January IS, !902.

TnREE copies of religious pictures
the originals by Raphael and Andrea del
Sarto?have been made in Florence for
the church of St. Francis dc Sales,
Charlestown.
?

Is owned and published by the

Kngland.

2

Tonsi UK and minor orders were conferred by Archbishop Kain of St. Louis.
Dee. Jo, on eighty-nine Jesuit students
of St. Louis University, the largest number of clerics in the United States, it is
thought, who ever received minor order*
at one time.

Best in quality?largest in quantity? applied with a cloth? makes no dusl
the mission recently given by
does its work quickly, easily and effectively.
MADE BY PROPRIETORS OF "RISING SUN FTOVE POLISH."
the Paulist Fathers in St. Patrick's
Church, Baltimore, Md., nearly :500 nonCatholics attended, and about thirty-five tion and the Rev. I). E. Doran of St. CATHOLIC UNIVERSITY NEWS.
converts were made. Thirteen have Patrick's Church, Fall River, the other.
already been received into the Church.
The Christmas recess closed Jan. 2.
Seven novices were received into the
when classes were resumed in all tlrtThe Rev. Joseph Busam, S. J., has Mercy Order at Mount St. Mary's, Manbeen stationed for the present at the chester, N. 11., Jan. 2, by Bishop Brad- departments of the University. The
the living benefactors of
German church of the Holy Trinity, ley. They were: Catherine McCarthy. annual Mass for
was
University
the
celebrated in CaldBoston, in place of the Rev. Alexander Lawrence, Mass., Sister Mary Dorothy;
yon Ascheberg, S. .1.,
transferred to Susie Smith, Boston, Mass.. Sister Mary well Hall Chapel Jan. 11, the Right Rev.
Rector officiating. This Mass was estabRandall's Island, New York. Father Alphonsa; Margaret Cronin, ManchesRusam was born in Baden in 1835.
ter, Sister Mary Gabriel; Alice Sheehan, lished in the first years of the UniverMerrimac, Mass., Sister Mary Evangelist; sity, for the purpose of an annual rememIt is stated that at the recent chapter
Frances
Sullivan, Concord, Sister Mary brance of those living who have conof the Augustinians in Home it was deAnnie Cunningham, Franklin tributed by their donations to the success
Clotilde;
cided to establish there an international
of the University.
Sister
Falls,
Mary Anna; Margaret
institution for the higher instruction of
The University has received another
Kavan,
Sister
Matthias.
Mary
Nashua,
Augustinian priests, and St. Patrick's
favor from the Holy See, in the
signal
Mrs. Bridget Fkki.y, who died in
Convent may be purchased for this purselection by the Pope of Very Rev.
Santa Rosa, Cal., Dec. 21, left by will
pose from the Irish province.
Charles I*. Grannan, S. T. D., as a mem$800 towards the debt on St. Rose's new ber
the
of the Pontifical Commission on
proThe St. Raphael Society for
church, $100 to the Altar Society and modern
questions concerning Holy Writ.
tection of Italian immigrants, which has
$100 to the Catholic Ladies' Aid Society
For the past ten years Dr. Grannan has
a home on Mleecker street, New York,
*2tl()
the
for the poorof the parish, and
to
been professor of Sacred Scripture at the
has cared for S5B immigrants during the
Ursuline Sisters. The sum of.") 00 was
University, and has also occupied at difyear 1001. Archbishop Corrigan is presileft to the Infant Asylum, South San ferent times the position of dean of the
General
Count
Di
Cesnola
vicedent and
Francisco, and?100 to the order of
faculty of theology. The English-speakpresident.
Sisters of Charity in memory of Sister
ing world is represented on the Commis
Seventy persons' lives were placed in Veronica, a daughter of Mrs. Feely, who
sion
by Professor Grannan, of this Uniperil New Year's Kve by a boiler ex- died some time ago.
versity;
by Rev. Robert F. Clark, D. I).,
plosion which occurred under the chapel
The Dominican Sisters, known as the of the archdiocese of Westminster,
of the Sacred Heart Institute, Duluth, American Congregation of St. Catherine
England; and by Rev. David Fleming,
Minn., while Bishop McGolriek was dc Ricci, with their motherhouse in
tl. P. M., of Rome, an Irish scholar,
officiating at Benediction. Although the Albany, N. V., have now two houses in who is at present superior-general of the
structure was shattered, and the wain- Havana, Cuba, one an academy for white Franciscan Order. The follow
ing is the
scoting took fire, no one was injured.
children, the other an orphanage for full list of the Commission: Cardinal
Mother Loyola has sailed a Paroi chi, vice-chancellor of the Holy
The Rev. James N. Supple, pastor blacks.
time
for Cuba, taking with her Roman Church: Cardinals Segna, prefect
second
Church.
of St. Francis dc Sales'
Charlesseveral
and accompanied by of the Vatican Archives, and Vives y
postulants
town, and state chaplain of the Knights
who was once in Tuto. as assessors, and the following as
Mary
Magdalen,
Sister
presof Columbus in Massachusetts, was
of the convent in Saratoga and is consultors: Very Rev. Charles P. Grancharge
ent and made an address at the annual
now to become superioress of the Cuban nan. D. D.. of the Catholic University
installation of officers of Mt. Vernon
houses.
of America. Washington. I). C.j Dr.
Hancock
Hall.
Jan.
in
IS,
Council.
Four
Sisters
of
the
Blessed
Sacrament
Van Hooliacker, professor of Scripture
I'phanf s Corner, Dorchester.
pronounced their vows and received the at the University of Louvain, Belgium;
The Very Kkv. Godfrey Schilling. black veil in St. Elizabeth's Chapel, Dr. Ffacassini, professor at the SeminO. F. M. has been appointed director- Cornwells, Perm., on the morning of the ary. Perugia. Italy; Dr. Jorio, professor
general of all the foreign missions of the Epiphany; and in the afternoon seven at Valencia, Spain; Dr. Esser, secretary
Kranrisean Order in the world and will young ladies received the habit and white of the Congregation of the Index; IJT.
go to Home. He has held of late the veil. This order is devoted to work Vigouroux. professor at the Catholic Inposition of commissary of the Boly Land among the Indians and colored people, stitute. Paris, France; Dr. dc Hummelat the Franciscan College and Comand was founded only a few years ago by lau'er. S. J.. College of St. Ignatius, Holmissariat of the Holy Land, Station Mother (Catherine Drexel, who also gives land; Dr. Gisinondi, S. J., professor at
Brookland. Washington, I). C.
fiO,ooo annually for the furtherance of the Gregorian University, Rome; Dr. P.
she has de- A. Amelli, <). S. 1!., prior of the monasThe I'niversity of Xotre Dame, In- the great object to which
her
voted
life.
tery of Monte Cassino, Italy; Dr. Robert
diana, has received a valuable collection
F. Clarke, priest of the diocese of Westbooks
on
heraldry
archaeology,
of
and
DEATHS.
RECENT
minster. England; Dr. A. Poets, Holland;
old documents and many old and valuaDr.
David Fleming. (). F. M.. superior
of
pastor
Landers,
the
Rev.
Robert
The
Rev.
James
Right
ble paintings from
of the Franciscan Order, and
general
Mich.,
Seton, I). D., l'rothonotary Apostolic, St. John's Church, Hubbardston,
oft he Commission.
secretary
for
died
Jan.
permanent
who has gone to Rome
!i.
Aniotigthe plans proposed by the Rigln
residence there. The books on heraldry
Sister M. Crunegunda. a Benedictine
and archeology number 2.">00 and com- nun, died at St. Benedict's Academy, Rev. Rector to the Board of Trustees was
that of select ing a clergyman, who would
prise the finest collection in the United Allegheny City, Perm., Jan. 2.
be
authorized to assist in the developStates.
The Hon. J. H. Bartlett. assistant
ment of the general endowment funds of
The new church of Our Lady of Sor- postmaster of Binghaaapton, N. V., who the University. Rev. Thomas H. Mcwas buried from St. Patrick's Church in
rows. Chicago, 111., in charge of the
Mahoii. Ph. D.. of New York City, pas
that city Jan. 2, was a convert.
Servite Fathers, was dedicated Jan. 5 by
tor of the church of (>ur Lady of Lourdes.
J.,
The Rev. Eugene L. Xicolet. S.
Bishop Muldoon, who was also celebrant
died at Spring Hill, near Mobile, Ala.. has been invited to undertake this wirrk
of the pontifical solemn high Mass in
expectfd
Dec. 24. He was born in Paris thirty- and has consented, and it is
presence of the Most Rev. Diomede Falthat he will begin in the very near future
years
ago.
eonio, Apostolic Delegate for Canada, seven
to interest some of our prominent Cath
Sister M. Rita Sullivan of the Sisters
and Bishops Chatard of Indianapolis,
in the general endowment of the
lowa,
of
the
died olics
Presentation. Dubuque.
Burke of St. Joseph, and Messmer of
University.
at Denver. Col., Christmas Kve.
Green Bay. Mayor Harrison was present.
R*V. Walter Elliott, C. S. P., for the
The Rev. Joseph Kbert. ('. PP. S.,
past
t wo years superior of St. Thomas'
The Rev. Cornei.ii s McSwiny, of pastor of St. Mary'sChiircli, New Salem.
Wood's 11011. Barnstable County. Mass., Mich., died Jan. x. He was once a College, the Paulists' House of Study,
work,
has been transferred to the church of Bavarian army officer, was promoted for has been assigned to missionary
the Immaculate Conception, Fall River. bravery to the rank of captain, and in and Rev. Joseph McSoiley. C. S. I\. hits
Father McSwiny had charge of Yar- IWI9 became a Papal Zouave. Later he been appointed to sin reed him.
mouth. Hyannis. Falmouth, Harwich, became a priest, and was sent as a misand Nantucket Island as well as Wood's sionary to this country.
HAVE YOU GOT RHKUttATISM?
Try Gloria Tonic A 50 cent b«l mailed free.
8011. This parish will now be divided,
May their souls and the souls of all Alto tut II u trated book on rheumatism which
will tell you all i-.Im.iir your cane Aihlresi Jol n A.
the Rev. J. M. Coffey having one por- the faithful departed rest in peace.
feinlth. Il-'riO Omilll It "In Mllwaiiki\u25a0«. Wli.
?
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WTehk'sNews.

be referred to the committee on the Philippines, of
which he is the chairman. There was general assent
to the suggestion, both Senator Hoar and the DemoWhen Mr. Chamberlain some cratic members of the Philippine committee favoring
Irritation in England time ago defended British se- this disposition of the resolution. It will lie on
the table a day or two longer, one or two senators
and Germany.
verity in South Africa by indesiring
to speak on it before it is referred.
stancing the much greater
rigor of German policy toward the French in 1870-71, Mr. Hoar's remarks were listened to with the closest
he, metaphorically, "put his fool in it." as far as Ger- attention. Mr. Hoar disclaimed any intention of remans are concerned. Chancellor Von Biilow in the flecting upon the committee of which his colleague
German Reichstag almost immediately delivered a is the chairman, in proposing a special committee to
stinging rebuke to Mr. Chamberlain, and said things investigate conditions in the Philippines. He thought
which in turn aroused the ire of the English people. that before any legislation was enacted for the islands
All the British government papers are stirred up over there should be more accurate know ledge of the condition of affairs there.
the affair. One journal accuses Von Biilow of "delibR ea r-Admiral Crow ninshield,
erately pandering to the lowest and most ill-informed
elements of public optnlon in Germany.-' Another, Wants more Men chief of the bureau of navigation,
in the Navy.
who was before the House of
referring to the forthcoming visit of the Prince of
,
..,.....,
Representatives naval committee
Wales to Germany, says: It is a poor beginning of
hospitality on the Kaiser's part to allow his chancellor on Tuesday last, pointed out the urgent necessity for
to indulge in language intentionally offensive to the an increase in men and officers in order that the new
ships may be properly manned. He advocated an
whole British empire." And so it goes.
discussed plans to inThe meeting of the London Liberal increase of at least 3,000. He
Lord Rosebery and Association last Monday night at crease the number of cadets at the academy.
Phineas Foutz, a native of Zanesthe Liberals.
St. James' Hall could hardly be
taken as an enthusiastic welcome American Soldier ville, Ohio, and an American soldier in the Philippines, was exExecuted.
to Lord Rosebery's reappearance in public life. Lord
ecuted at Cebu on Jan. :i, having
Rosebery was not present at the meeting, at which Sir
Henry Campbell-Bannerman, Liberal leader in the been convicted by court-martial of. the outrage and
House of Commons, and Earl Spencer were the prin- murder of a young Filipino woman, lie is the first
cipal speakers. The temper of the meeting was dis- American soldier since the outbreak of the Spanish
war in 1898 to suffer death for crime. In other cases
tinctly hostile to the ex-premier, Sir Henry Campbellliannerman's speech clearly indicating that if Lord soldiers have been pardoned or have had their senRosebery returned to the Liberal fold, he must come tences commuted. When the late President McKinley
unreservedly and in full accord with the present policy was in Canton last September, Foutz's sister made a
personal plea for clemency in behalf of her brother,
of the party. Miss Hobhouse, who was the first perbut the President could not bring himself to commute
son to agitate regarding the condition of the concenthe sentence.
tration camps in South Africa, was called to the platA Washington correspondent says
form, and received an ovation. In the meantime,
Roosevelt and that President Roosevelt will not
pamphlets denouncing Lord Rosebery as a traitor to
take any action in the Schley case
Schley.
the party were thrown broadcast from the galleries.
until he has received and careThe reading of Lord Rosebery's letter of regret was
received with mingled cheers, hoots and hisses, the fully considered the appeal of the Admiral, which the
latter predominating. The letter in question was non- counsel of tlie latter are now preparing, and which is
committal. In it Lord Rosebery said he hoped that expected to reach tho White House in a few days. This
the meeting would aim to secure the unity of " com- statement is made, it is asserted, on the best authorrumors which have been
mon sense Liberalism,'' to which the writer hoped he ity, and should set at rest the
in
circulation
that
the
President
intended to act in the
at
had contributed by his recent speech
Chesterfield.
This statement was received with riotous expressions case without waiting to learn the nature of the reprethe Admiral, through his counsel, deof disapproval, and the great audience almost pre- sentations which
him. The President is most anxious
vented the conclusion of the reading of Lord Rose- sired to make to
to close the controversy growing out of the naval cambery's letter.
a
that will satisfy the country that justice
Sir John Gordon Sprigg, Prime paign in way
has
been
done
to
all concerned.
Wants Unconditional Minister of Cape Colony, at a
Some of the State Department ofof
meeting
Surrender.
the Vigilance Association held this week in May Be Captured, ficials at Washington are said to
Also.
be apprehensivefor the safety of
Cape Town, said that the termination of the war rested
the party from the American lewith the Boers, it being only necessary for them to
Constantinople
at
which started some weeks
gation
lay down their arms. This, he added, would probably
not occur just yet. He was entirely opposed, he said, ago for the interior to meet the captors of Miss Ellen
missionary, to negotiate for her release.
to England offering anything in the nature of terms to 51. Stone, the
Department has been without advices from the
The
to
submit.
Recollections
of
the
blowthe
Boers
induce
weeks, and it
inflicted on the loyalists by the Majuba settlement in- American representatives for over three
that
ill
has
befallen
them.
The
party started
duced him to take a leading part in the movement to is feared
the week before Christmas, and was composed of the
prevent any recurrence of that fatal calamity. Unconofficial dragoman of the legation and two American
ditional surrender was absolutely essential, and the
missionaries. It carried over $00,000 in gold to pay
they
Boers were sure to receive better treatment than
for the missionary's release. It was expected that
deserve.
The Secretary of State has an- the party would be heard from inside of ten days after
Attend
nounced the names of the follow- it left Constantinople, but now a month has elapsed
These will
its departure.
the Coronation. ing persons who are to be special since
representatives of the United
The United States government
Station Near has determined to establish an
States government at the coronation of King Edward: Naval
Porto Rico.
important navalstation at Culespecial ambassador, Whitelaw Reid of New York; repbra Island, near Porto Rico,
resentative of the United States army General James
H. Wilson of Delaware; representative of the United which came into the possession of the United States
Clark, commander of through the Spanish-American Treaty of Paris. ShipStates navy, Captain Charles E.
during
the Spanish-Ameri- ments of big guns for contemplated fortifications are
"Oregon''
battleship
the
Home at being made, and a marine garrison will be stationed
can war, and now governor of the Naval
Jr.,
son of J. there as soon as barracks can be built. Culebra Island
Morgan,
secretaries,
J.
P.
Philadelphia;
is said to be advantageouslysituated for strategical purPierpont Morgan of New York; Edmund Lincoln Bayand an excellent harbor, with deep water, makes
poses,
son
Wetmore,
York;
William
of
New
lies, a barrister
it better adapted for naval usesthanSan Juan or Ponce.
of Senator Wetmore of Rhode Island.
plans of the Navy Department for establishing the
Senator Hoar offered a resolution The
Senate, this station are being carried out quietly, but with expedithe
United
States
Hoar
on
in
Senator
The North Atlantic squadron is now there, enthe Philippines. week, providing for an inquiry tion.
tactical manoeuvres and joint sea and shore
.
into the conduct of the Philippine gaged in
and its officers are collecting information
operations,
character
of
the
campaign and into the condition and
making surveys to determine the character and
and
brief
submitted
Senator
Hoar
Philippine people.
of the improvements which the Navy Departremarks in explanationof the resolution, and was fol- extent make.
ment will
who
it
should
declared
that
Lodge,
lowed by Senator

"
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The United States is. soon going
to have a royal visitor in the person of Prince Henry, brother of
Emperor William of (Jerinany.wlk)
will sail from Berlin for New York about the loth of
February. He will be attended on his visit by Captains Schmidt, Von Sehw indt and Von Egidy. and by
several high marine officers not yet selected. In advance of the Prince will be sent over the Imperial
yacht, " Hohenzollern," on which he will live while
at New Y'ork. On his arrival at Washington Prince
Henry will be received by the President, and will be
invited to become the guest of the nation,
will be done to make Prince Henry's visit a pleasant
and memorable one.
The King of Denmark on MonAppealed to the King. day last received a deputation who presented a petition
signed by 34,000 politicians and professional men of all
parties, praying that none of the Danish colonies be
sold without an opportunity being given to the inlrabitants to vote on the question. The King received the
deputation cordially. He declared that while diplomatic negotiations were pending lie was unable to
express his views on the questions involved. He
begged the petitioners to place, as he did. full confidence in the Ministry, who would know how to safeguard the islands and their inhabitants. The United
stales government is negotiating with Denmark for
the purchase of the Danish West Indies. This Is the
reason for the deputation which waited on King Oscar.
In consequence of this agitation negotiations between
this government and Denmark for the Danish West
Indian islands, at a sum which had been agreed upon,
have come to an abrupt conclusion, and it seems to be
regarded at the State Department that the probability
of Denmark making the transfer is now remote, if not
Impracticable, so long as the present party continues
in power in Copenhagen.
ARoyalVistor.

William Marconi, the inventor of
wireless telegraphy, was the guest
of honor last Monday evening at
the annual dinner of the American Institute of Electrical Engineers, held in the Astor gallery of the Waldorf-Astoria Hotel at New Y/ork. On the wall back of
the guests' table was a black tablet set with electric
lights, forming the letters and word "Marconi."' Two
smaller tablets, some distance apart, bore a similar
arrangement, the word on one being "Poldhu," on the
other " St. John's,'' the names of the towns between
which the famous wireless test was recently made.
These tablets were connected by a string of electric
lights, so arranged as to make the letter " S " in the
Morse code. On the menu cards was a half-tone picture of the inventor in the center of a scene representing the transmission across the ocean of a series of
"S's," the letter used in making the recent signals.
The only formal addresses were those by President
Charles Proteus Steinmetz, Signor Marconi, Professor
Elihu Thomson and Dr. Michael I. Pupin. Thomas
A. Edison wrote that he would be glad to be present,
as he would like "to meet the young man who had the
monumental audacity to attempt and succeed in jumping an electrical wave clear across the Atlantic Ocean,"
but was unable to accept the invitation.

Honoring

Marconi.

Sensational stories of the alleged
Schwab Denies gamblingat Monte CarloofCharles
Gambling Stories. M. Schwab, president of the United
States Steel Corporation, have
been appearing in the newspapers here for the past fewdays. They were detailed and circumstantial, and pretended to describe accurately the millionaire's doings.
The following despatch to the Associated l»ress. NewYork, rather disturbs the verisimilitude of the stories:
"I have today learned of the sensational statements
regarding gambling at Monte Carlo. I have been on
an automobile trip through the south of
France with
a party of friends. I did visit the Casino at Monte
Carlo, but the statements of sensational gamblingare
false.

(Signed)

SCHWAB."

The awful accident in the Tunnel
The
of the New York Central R. R..
Tunnel Disaster New Y'ork City, which occurred
in New York. last Wednesday week, whereby a
large number of passengers were
killed and many more injured, has provoked a storm
of criticism directed against the directors of the railroad. A special meeting of the directors has been held
to act on the Park avenue tunnel, with
the object of
avoiding further disasters. William K. Vanderbilt has
in the last few days been
active in the effort to solve
the tunnel problem.

rill-;
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The Funny Side of It.
" To us there is positively nothing more ludicrous
than the off-handed, easy manner in which some nonCatholic religious writers assume to tell us of our own
affairs," says Church Progress. "" We always read
them with a relish that nothing else could give for
recreation. To those who have neither the time nor

BEART REVIEW

SACRED

guard of honor on the occasion. As many thousands
flocked to do honor to the occasion as when the Car of
Juggernaut is turned out to receive the homage of the
faithful in Bombay. Catholics are taunted because
they pay reverence to the relics of saints and martyrs
as unmitigated idolaters, yet nothing but sublimity is
seen in the rendering of national honors to a piece of
metal: And to make it all the more incongruous, the
principle for which the Liberty Bell stood is being repudiated and stamped out with torch and bullet by
those who worship the cracked idol."

inclination for the enjoyment of the comic opera or
the clean, legitimate vaudeville we can recommend
* * *
them most highly."
Uncle Sam Not Ready.
"The Anglo-American alliance song, recently pub* * *
The Latest Temperance Lecturer.
lished by the English poet-laureate, Alfred Austin,
"The latest temperance lecturer is the emperor of strikes about as low an average of metrical merit as the
lie says that beer laureate has attained for some years; and this is saying
Germany," says the Casket.
stands in the way of his peoples" supremacy, lie does a greatdeal," says the Catholic Citizen. "The political
not make this out of his own head, as the boy made and diplomatic merit is hardly any better than the
the wooden chairs, but bases his statements on the metrical merit. .
Xo poetic license can justify
reports of scientists to whom he submitted the matter the use of the word ' aliens ' in the first line of one
for his information. They say 'it blunts energy and stanza, where its obvious meaning is rival and foreign
obscures precision.' We all know lots of men whose nations. An alien is a foreigner residing within our
condition is a constant illustration of the truth of this country with no intention of becoming a citizen. The
report.''
spirit of this stanza implies that the United States is
»
*
*
going to form a partnership with England for the parBishop Potter and the Priests.
pose of defending that country from the universal dis" They are making a great effort to close the saloons like which her conduct has excited throughout Europe.
in New York on Sunday," remarks the Western Xot if Uncle Sam knows himself."
Watchman.
Bishop Potter opposes the movement,
characterizing its promoters as frauds and hypocrites.
* * *
We believe no one will accuse Catholic priests of fraud "Escaped Nuns. "
The Denver Catholic thus comments on a recent
and hypocrisy; and we believe every priest in the city
of New York would vote to close all saloons at 12 occurrence in England: " How the blush of shame must
o'clock Saturday night and keep them closed until 12 burn the face of every decent Protestant as he reads
o'clock Sunday noon."
the scanty, but horrifying, details of the trial of that
female beast. Diss Dc Bar, and reflects that this dis»
* *
grace to womanhood but a few years ago posed as an
Michael Davltt not Worried.
escaped
nun, attracted large audiences and was aided
Michael Davitt is evidently not worried at the
course of Lord Rosebery in opposing an alliance of the and assisteil in her infamous work by Protestant
It is refreshing to hear
Liberal and Nationalist parties," says the Republic. church organizations.
'?
Addressing 4.000 Irishmen in Glasgow, recently, he that intelligent Protestants are at last showing some
said his countrymen would not break their political signs of repudiating those immoral scoundrels and
shameless adventuresses who have been able for so
hearts if the Liberals followed the views of Lord Rosetheir filthy
bery and refused the home rule measures of 1880 and many years to exchange the product of
1893, for these were lame and unsatisfactory, and con- imaginations for good Protestant money; and it is to
stituted the minimum measures of home rule which be hoped that when a few more have followed the vile
Irish representatives would consider a settlement of Diss Dc Bar to the prison cell the rest will be driven
from the Protestant pulpit to the shuns from which
t he question."
they came."
ess

..

"

"

"

...

"The newspapers are filled with distressing accounts
of the prevalence of bribery in the courts," says the
Catholic Mirror. " There is no sadder commentary on
the spirit of the times than this melancholy fact. Perjury poisons the stream of justice at the very font.
Effective measures must be taken to prevent and remedy this crying iniquity. Hut if the fear of God be not
in the heart of man. how can human laws avail to exert a salutary deterrent, especially in cases where, as
in perjury offenses, it is so difficult to prove guilt ? "

*

*

*

Pity for Oeese: None for Boers.
" ' Fireside philanthropists great at the pen ?as
Gerald Griffin called the windy babblers of his day?are
just now shedding sympathetica tears over imprisoned
geese that are unduly fed for the purpose of catering
to the epicurean tastes of those who delight in the fat
livers of the fowl. But never a word of protest is
uttered by those humbug humanitariansat the ruthless
manner in which women and children are huddled together in South Africa, while their natural protectors
are hunted like wild beasts over the veldt by the redcoats of England."
* »
*
The Infallible Kenslt.
Xo man has a greater horror of Rome than Mr.
Kensit, who is taking the very best means to send a
host of Anglicans over to the Catholic Church," says
True Witness. "It would seem that the
Anglican bishops are not sufficiently alive to the dangers their church incurs, and that they are too slow of
action against the copyists of Etonian ceremonials. Mr.
Kensit is going to make it warm for the same bishops,
if, within a given time, they do not wake up to a realization of the situation and be prepared to act according to his dictation. In fact, he is a species of .selfconstituted infallible authority, a kind of Anglican
Pope?minus the election?who wishes to exercise in
the Anglican church prerogatives which he denies to
the Pope in the Catholic Church."
s
* «
Liberty Bell and What It Represents.
"The worship of the Bell was begun last Saturday
with great reverence and civic pomp," says our esteemed Philadelphian contemporary, the Catholic
.Standard and Times. "The high priests were the police, and the gorgeous City Troop furnished a martial

'

\u25a0?

*

*

The Poison of Perjury.

*

The Evangellzers In Cuba.
"The frantic efforts of sectarian missionaries to
Protestantize Cuba will, of course, fail; but there is
reason to fear that they will do harm, nevertheless."
remarks the Are Maria. " Denunciations of dogmatic
teaching eternally repeated, and the perpetual invitation to disregard the disciplinary ordinances of the
Church, will naturally dispose the people to religious
indifference in the course of time. That in itself, we
fear, is considered a desirable end by the emissaries of
the sects who are determined that if the Cubans can
not be made over into Protestants they shall not remain practical Catholics.
The International
Catholic Truth Society does well to keep American
Catholics informed of the doings of the preachers in
Cuba. Porto Rico, and the Philippines. What the
President said about the trusts is title of these itinerant evangelists: publicity is the remedy for them. Let
their movements be known and there is enough zeal
anil generosity in this country to checkmate them."

. . .

*

.

*

*

Very Strange People, Indeed.
" It is impossibleto describethe disgustfelt by patriots who imagine that thewhole world yearns to be annexed to the Stars and Stripes, at the behavior of the
misguided residents of the island of La Croix in protesting against the sale of theircountry to Uncle Sam, 11
says the Monitor. " It is not so much the fact of their
objection that hurts American vanity, as their mode of
expressing it. fancy these people, nominally civilized
at least, preferring to remain subjects of Denmark
rather than share the good fortune of the Porto Ricans
and Filipinos. The very idea staggers belief. lint
when they join processions and petition their rulers to
save t hem from such a fate, it is just a little too much.
It is so different from our experience elsewhere, in the
Philippines, for example,where the work of benevolent
assimilation is proceeding under the gentle stimulus of
military persuasion. As a merited retribution the perverse and unappreciative Danish West Indians should
be permitted to continue beyond the pale of the American protectorate. They are obviously unfit for the
blessings we seek, by purchase, to confer upon them.'"
* »
*
The Church and the Age.
Writing of the Church in this age the CotkoMe TeleWherever nobly urged and nobly acgraph says:

"
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cepted, unquestionably the status of civilization rises
higher. Is this not true? The teachings of the Church
are accepted in Ireland. There murders are few, rapes
and lynchings unknown; illegitimacy the smallest per
cent, in the world. She is accepted in Newfoundland.
and Newfoundland is practically crimeless. She is accepted in French Canada, and French Canada is virtually
without crime. Moreover, she is accepted in Belgium,
yet Belgium is not only a land of justice and virtue;
she is also one of the thriftiest and most artistic countries in the world. Greater justice obtains between
man and man over in Catholic Mexico than obtains in
our own great America, and her progress is not a
thing to be despised. Building material progress,
however, has never been considered a part of her mission by the Church. Her mission has been and is so
to operate on the minds and consciences of the builders of civilization that virtue, justice arid spirituality
shall reign, and not destructive lusts, injustices and
godlessnesses.''

Christmas In Porto

*

*

*

Rico.

Says the Catholic Universe: Some of the papers
made a great ado about the first Christmas in Porto
Rico.' For the first time were the little sunburned
boys and girls made acquainted with the befurred and
beflecked old jolly-boy called Santa Clans. After years
of privation the barelegged children of the tropics had
their stockings and half-socks loaded to the burstingpoint with toy engines of all kinds of motive power,
while arctic pines and evergreens gladdened the firelit
parlors as the falling snow formed a fleecy veil to hide
happy homes from a too curious wayfarer. Now,
that sounds fairly well ?something like the introduction to a juvenile Christmas story. Only swing Porto
Rico a bit northerly and it won't make such a bad picture. There is not, of course not, any malice in the
interesting tale that represents little Juan and Inez as
knowing nothing about Christmas, because their traditionary amusements do not coincide with our stiff
customs. With an air of surprise the paper story tells
that the more noticeable observance of Christmastide,
in Porto Rico, is reserved for the Oth of January.
There is not an inkling of the reason why such preference is given to that date. The Porto Ricans know,
but we think the story-tellers do not. It is just such
little wayside tales of stupid tale-bearers that createfalse impressions among ignorant or thoughtless listeners. And how innocently it is done!"

'

*

*

"

*

The Sisters Have Wrought a Change.
At one time our Protestant friends looked askance
at Catholic Sisterhoods, but at present there are
" deaconesses " and other such imitations of the Sisters in many Protestant denominations. Writing of
this the New Zealand Tablet says: "This revulsion
of feeling in favor of Sisterhoods has arisen from seeing what sources of strength they have been in the
Catholic Church. Every war, every onslaught of
cholera, smallpox, yellow-fever, bubonic plague, has
served to batter down the wall of prejudice that for
three centuries had been sedulously raised against the
noble bands of devoted women who left father and
mother to serve God and their neighbor in poverty,
chastity, and obedience, and without fee or the hope
of earthly glory or reward. Some of their best and
most heroic service- has been rendered where mingles
war's rattle with groans of the dying.' In the American Civil War of the sixties the chief glories of the
hospital work were by unanimous consent accorded to
the Catholic nursing Sisters?the Sisters of Charity,
the Sisters of Mercy, and the Sisters of the Holy Cross.
At the opening of that long and deadly campaign two
circumstances combined to somewhat hamper the
good work clone without fee or reward by the Sisters.
One was the galling suspicion and dislike with which
they were regarded by the non-Catholic soldier ; the
other was the exasperating obstacles placed in their
path by army surgeons, army officers, and other war
officials who were- gifted with well-fed and bulky prejudices against things and persons Catholic and
especially against those strange women in strange uniforms known as -Sisters.' who were regarded as detached companies from the monstrous Amazonian
regiments of the Han of Sin. The .sisters, however,
bad no runitj to wound. They had no resentment to
repay. So they bore it, all with smiling and unruffled
countenances. Their turn came »hen men swarmed
the hospitals stricken with camp-fever, and when the
wounded were brought in by hundreds or thousands
from the battlefields. No hand was SO lightand skilful,
no touch so gentle, no voice so soft. Do attendance so
devoted and unwearied as those of the Sisters. They
speedily won their way to every heart. They triumphed
alike over official suspicion and the vulgar prejudice
of the untaught masses that (ought on either side, and
rank and file learned alike to regard their labors with
?

unboundedadmiration."
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EditoralNotes.
LXT us again repeat that the Catholic paper is one
of the greatest allies that Catholic parents can have in
safeguarding the faith and morals of their children.

of the schools for the school year, 1901-02. From the The Evil of Mixed Marriages.
The evil effects of mixed marriages have been
report we learn that in twenty-six cities and towns of
there
are
about
referred
to again and again in the columns of the
sixty-eight
schools,
the archdiocese
In common with other Catholic papers, and
41,000 pupils and Si'i teachers. This system of parish Rk\ ikw
with
saves
annual
to
various
cities
in
accord
the attitude of the Church, we have
expenses
schools
in
the
and towns an amount of money which would surprise fell it incumbent upon us to set before our readers
those non-Catholic friends of ours who maintain that often, the dangers courted by Catholics who marry
the Church is opposed to education. For instance, in outside the faith. That these dangers are real and
Boston last year it would have cosl about $444,000 in not imagined was proved the other day by figures
educate in public schools the children (13,525 in taken from a non-Catholic source. These figures were
number) who attended the palish schools; and ihe gathered iv various representative cities and towns by

Tin-: Independent says that the recent appointment
of a Bible Commission by the Pope will be a great
surprise to "a certain class of Protestants who have
the idea that the Catholic Church has no interest in
the Bible except to suppress it."
interest on school building investment would have
been about $81,000, thus making a total amount of
\u25a0 Wkvlkuism" stirred the blood of the nation a few about $526,000. We note the announcement of a newyears ago. Even the most peaceful citizens of the feature in the Catholic school system in this archdioUnited States could not mention the name of that cese ?medals and scholarships for successful pupils.
Spanish general without execration. Today. British
Commenting upon an editorial note of the Review,
generals in Africa and American generals in the Phil
last week, we have received a letter
ippines are putting into practice the methods that we in its issue of
from the president of the Alumni of St. John's Semdeemed infamous when used by Weyler. It is curious
inary, out of our interest In the matter concerned
with what equanimity we can bear the woes of the
and in our wish to put it In its correct light, we know
Boers and of the Filipinos.
we may count upon the reverend writers leave to
full.
We find fault very often with secular papers and publish his letter in
Boston, Jan. 11, 1901,
magazines for publishing stories and ?\u25a0sketches" which
O'Brien:?
Dear
Father
are misrepresentations of Catholic faith 01 practice.
I noticed with pleasure your editorial notice of the
Occasionally, however, the same criticism might be
coming annual meeting of the Alumni of St. John's
Seminary, in the Review of this date; but I regret
leveled against papers which are intended for excluThis
is
a
that you made mention of the bringing back to this
or
matter
lor
reading.
sively Catholic Irish
country of the body of Father Hogan as a probable outVery
all
editors.
by
frequently
careful consideration
come of the meeting.
an apparently harmless story may contain the poison
Naturally, any one who knew Father Hogan is apt
of false principles, or may be so written as to give
to feel that no more fitting honor could be paid to his
memory than to bring it to pass that his remains
scandal and offence.
should finally rest within the precincts of a seminary
rather than in a general graveyard, even if the part
One of our esteemed contemporaries tells us that
where they lie is consecrated. Whether the seminthe hall of Tare, "whose memory has been preserved ary be in France or our own St. John's is a secondary
by Moore for all time," is for sale, adding:?
matter
his body would be altogether at home in
"It is to be hoped that thebeloved old structure will
either place.
However, it was made quite clear in the course of a
fall into the hands of a reverent and appreciative
person."
recent conversation that those who understand best
This is a curious mistake. There has not been a
the conditions and exigencies of such an undertaking
believe it to be so freighted with difficulty as to be
hall at Tara for goodness knows how long, so that this
impossible.
practically
structure.''
while
paper's wishes for the -beloved old
regard to the meeting of the Alumni, all that can
In
Even
well-intentioned, are somewhat misdirected.
be said is that the question of action in connection
as long ago as the tenth century, the site of the
with the death of Father Hogan is apt to come up for
?halls" of which Moore sings is described as a grassconsideration whether or not any action ought to be
taken?or what form it should take ?all this is probgrown waste. It is the hill, and not the hall, of Tara
lematical
and dependent upon the outcome of the
which is probably for sale.
meeting's deliberations.
One thing is certain: the exercises accompanying
An article in the Congregatitmalistsays:
the dinner on occasion of the meeting will take the
"The papal encyclical differentiating between
form of a tribute of appreciation to him whose work
socialism and Christian democracy revealed the head
blessed and benefited the clergy whom his holy and
alive to the issue
of the Roman Catholic Church as
laborious life so eminently honored.
which is seething beneath the surface of European
Sincerely yours,
and especially German, Italian and French political
Joseph Y. Tbacy.
life; and it showed him in sympathy with the aspirations of the multitude even while carefully guarding
Jacob Riis and the Cardinal.
the interests of property. Still a conservative force,
In his book, "The Making of an American," which
the Roman Church is not an Obscurantist institution,
is an autobiography, Jacob Riis, journalist, author,
at least on economic issues. The ardor with which
lecturer and reformer, has the following interesting
Archbishop Ireland in this country has thrown himdescription of his meeting with Cardinal Gibbons, and
self into the plan to bring industrial arbitration to
pass shows that American Roman Catholicism is not
the impressions which he received from it. He says:?
without its champion of more vital dealing by the
" One of the things which I remember with a
Church with economic problems."
pleasure which the years have no power to dim is my
meeting with Cardinal Gibbons some years ago. They
The " Review's " Festival Day.
had asked me to come to Baltimore to speak for the
If in our columns today much space is given to the
Fresh Air Fund, and to my great delight I found that
because
that
feast
has
it
is
Cardinal was to preside. I had always admired
Name,
of
the
the
Holy
feast
him at a distance, but during the fifteen minutes' talk
for the Review a peculiar significance. For years it
we had before the lecture he won my heart entirely.
has been one of our special aims to inculcate among
He asked me to forgive him if he had to go away
the children of the Church practical and constant
before I finished my speech, for he had had a very exhausting service the day before ;' and I am an old man
reverence and love for the Name of God. For years,
on the sunny side of sixty,' he added as if in apology.
too, it has been one of our special rewards to hear
"little ones," so
"'On the shady side, you meau,' amended the
from time to time from many of the
Presbyterian
clergyman who was on the committee.
are
leaguing
dear to the Heart of the Saviour, that they
The Cardinal shook his head, smiling.
in
a
only
Name,
not
themselves, in the power of His
" ' No, Doctor! The sunny side nearer heaven.'
firm resolve that they will never blaspheme God's
" The meeting was of a kind to inspire even the
dullest speaker. When I finished my plea for the chilName themselves, but also that they will make swift
dren and turned around, there sat the Cardinal yet
reparation if they hear it blasphemed in any way by
me, though it was an hour past his bedtime.
behind
this
feature
of
upon
anyone else.
The Review looks
He
came
forward and gave me his blessing then and
its work as one special reason for hope that permanent
there. I was never so much touched and moved.
good has been accomplished during the term of its
Even my mother, staunch old Lutheran that she is,
?

:

?

?

existence.

__

We have received from the Rev. Louis S. Walsh,
supervisor of the schools of this archdiocese, statistics

.
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was satisfied when I told her of it; though, in the
nature of things, the idea of her sou consorting in that
way with principalities and powers in the enemy's
camp must havebeen a shock to her."

the Young Men's Christian Association, Here are a
things proved by them:
"In families where the father and mother belong to
the same church, seventy-eight per cent, of the young
men are church-members. In families where the
father and mother are church-members but do not
belong to the same church, only fifty-five per cent, of
the young men are church members. In families
wherebut one of the parents is a church member, only
fifty per cent, of the young men are members of
churches. Where the father and mother are both
Catholics, only eight per cent, of the young men are
not church-members.
Where the father and mother
are both Protestants, thirty-two per-cent. of the young
men are not church-members. Where one of the parents
is a Catholic and the other a Protestant', sixty-six per
cent, of the young men do not belong to a church."
The italics are ours. Those figures give some of the
reasons why the Church looks with such hostility
upon mixed marriages.

feu

Catholics and Episcopalians.
From the New York Sim's column of "Questions
and Answers" we take the following very significant
clipping, which we commend to the careful consideration of our readers. The questioner writes:?

" A Catholic friend asserts thatmembers of his faith
constitute fifty percent, of the population of New York
City and forty per cent, of the state. He also says
there are more Catholics in what was formerly New
York, not including Brooklyn, than there are Protestant Episcopalians in North and South America.
Are these assertions true? I have always understood
that Episcopalians and Methodists were more numerous than Catholics in New York State. Will
you be kind enough to give statistics of the various
denominations in New York State ?
An Episcopalian."
To this the Sun replies:?
" The tigures of the Catholic directory for 1900 show
that there were then in New York City 1,852,000 Catholics, at least fifty per cent, of the population of the
city. In the ' old city there were 825,000 Catholics;
in North America, excluding Mexico, there were
l,:i50,000 Episcopalians; how many elsewhere we do
not know ; the Catholics in the old city did not out'
number them. The Episcopal church is a small body,
of importance chiefly in the cities. The Methodists
are numerous chiefly in the West, but have in New
York State some 287,540 members."
We have here some indications of the catholicityanil numerical strength of that rather presumptuous
body for which some of its over-zealous adherents
hope to gain, in some future day, the name of the
American Catholic Church. It does not seem to
recognize the futility of any organization claiming to
In- Catholic which has not been known, always and
everywhere, (semper et übique) as Catholic distinctively. As to numerical strength, Protestant Episcopalians have no churches in Canada, and the Anglicans
(whom the Sun evidently though erroneously numbera
as Episcopalians in its figures on North America)
are in a minority, while the Catholics outnumber all
other religious bodies together, Anglicans included.
In South America, despite their many years on this
continent, Protestant Episcopalians liave only a fewIt is then easily to be supposed
struggling missions.

'

'

that the 1,852,000 Catholics in New York City. including Brooklyn, very surely do outnumber all the
Episcopalians on this continent. A lesson on true
Catholicity is taught by this little incident. Catholics
are Catholics the wide world over, under one visible
head at a permanent centre. There is no shadow- of
a dispute in regard to this, whereas, if Protestant
Episcopalians should begin to try to increase their
aggregate strength by numbering within their fold
the Anglicans, we meet them at once by the reply that
accurate statistics do not take stock in that way. The
Catholic Church is hot bound by national limits
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sired and provided by the Council; more than three- of Rome means the local body of orthodox Christians
fourths of our parishes are actively engaged as so many of whom the Pope is diocesan bishop.
Someone has written for the Transcript an article
flourishing branches of the Association, which is in
This, of course, is true. Sancta ltomaiia Ecclesia,
(published Jan. 4) which pretends to be a study of a
process of establishment in the rest, the work being "Holy Roman Church," as we all know, means, officertain type of young girl in South Boston. The
supported by the five cents a month contributed by cially, the diocese of Rome, or rather, the diocese and
writer seems to have acquired an acquaintance with
each member, and sustained by the united dailyprayer province of Rome, inasmuch as ihe disproportion besome phases of life among working people, but that
for missions. Thus the entire Lenten collection in tween the greatness of the Metropolitan and the comthis is a surface knowledge only is proved by placing
the Boston diocese goes now to the negroes anil Indi- parative pettiness of his immediate suffragans drew
together two passages from the sketch.
ans, and the report says generously:
these from of old into his diocesan synod, whereas
He calls his supposed-to-be typical young woman
are
revenue
gladder
larger
None
of
this
for
the
in general sat in a distinct provincial counsuffragans
"
Rosie O'Grady, taking the name from a popular song.
home missions than the Directors of the Association :
cil. Thus diocesan and provincial synod early, if not
In one place he says of her:?
it has been brought about by the development of their
from the very beginning, coalesced into the Ecclesia
own society, and nothing would please them better
retains, in nine cases out of ten, that confiShe
"
Ttomana, represented by the Roman presbytery, or conthan that this development shouldresult in an increase
dence, pride and self-respect which make it possible
which gradually developed into the College of
sistory,
of the straitened resources at their command in such
for her to look you squarely in the eyes, fearlessly and
measure that the Association might be able to give
on an unquestionable equality. You can safely call
Cardinals. This statement seems accurate enough for
even more generously than at the present time to the
her a good girl and a good Catholic."
our immediate occasion.
struggling dioceses in this country."
A little later he speaks of her theatre-going and her
Officially, therefore, Roman Church does not mean
A very practical step towards this larger work and
novel-reading and says:?
Catholic Church. Popularly, however, it often does,
towards strengthening and furthering of the work
"But in the novel,as in the melodrama, virtue invaand even theologically. As the Roman Church is the
among the branches has been taken, as the report tells
riably gets a marvelous reward and vice is untiresome
.Mother and Instructress," Muter at que Mtajislra, of
in paying the devil.
In fact, the, cheap novel
us, by securing and furnishing a room for the Associathe
Catholic Church, it is the easiest of metonymies
and the thirty-cent drama seem to do much more good
tion's use as its headquarters, and by providing addia
to
the whole by the name of the governing
designate
they
higher
deeper
than harm?for
furnish a
code and
tional clerical service. We welcome this new advance
inspiration to Rosie O'Grady's moral life than she
part. Cardinal llellarinine, himself a dignitary of the
very cordially. The diocesan director will thus have
would be likely to find in any other way." [Italics our
Immediate Roman Church, continually follows this
more time at his disposal, and so be able to maintain
own.]
popular use in controversy. Indeed, it is unavoidable,
When a writer is so clever as this one. so bent upon more intimate and frequent communication with the
for as Protestants and Greeks both hold themselves to
being "sympathetic" and so industrious in trying to various branches; and such a central office as is now
be in the Catholic Church, they can not be argued
study his subject ''from the inside." it seems too bad provided will prove the nucleus of many future good
with except by distinguishing from them the body of
to laugh at him. And yet when one observes his things, leading to a better and el carer understanding of
Christians which is fused into oneness with Rome. As
complete ignorance of the great fundamental fact in the work on the part of the associates, larger aims and
Professor Foster, like Protestants generally, commonly
the lives of the people whom he attempts to describe a wider and completer grasp upon them, unity of puruses
Roman Church" for the whole body of Chrisit is impossible not to be amused, and greatly amused. pose, and aa enkindling of steadfast and unremitting tians
governed by Rome. I enter this caveat in his
What would lie say of a study of present-day condi- missionary zeal.
favor. It would be hypercritical to find fault with him
It will be noticed thai while the Lenten collection in
tions in Ireland which made no account of the exfor following a use for which he has such high Cathoistence, past or present, of such a place or a people as 1901 was not used at all for the Association of the
lic authority, and which, indeed, may be treated as an
England and the English? How accurate and exhaus- Propagation of the Faith as established in Boston,
abridgment of the well-known style: --The Holy Cathtive would be a picture of our own country in which the returns or gross receipts of that association in our
olic Church. Apostolical and Roman."
midst are. nevertheless, larger than in any other year.
no allusion was made to its being a republic?
The leading vice of reasoning in this third chapter
Yet neither of these would be half as absurd as a This would not have been the case, however, had not is one
which I have already intimated. The author
"study" of Rosie O'Grady and her surroundings a special legacy of $5,000 come in, the first large be- assumes throughout that Rome, in her whole
system
which contents itself with the bare statement that she quest to the society in the archdiocese, and, except of doctrine, first establishes relentlessly abstract prop.
is a "good Catholic," and then declares that she gets fortius bequest, there would have been a falling off ositions, and then sets about compelling all the
her highest moral code and her deepest moral inspira- of between one and two thousand dollars since the
thoughts and feelings of her adherents into a helpless
tion from the thirty-cent theatre ami the -shilling previous year. Tin's fact practically illustrates the need
imprisonment within them.
shocker" novel. Has he ever been to a Catholic of the step towards firmer central organization which
Now the reality is the opposite of this. In the ChrisChurch? Has he ever heard of the Commandments of now has been very wisely taken. We all know that
tian body there is first tile life of the Holy Ghost. In
God and of the Church as a code of morals, taught in good works need constant oversight and steady upthe light of this, believers see Divine truth in many aschildhood from the catechism and preached every building. The people have to be trained and animated pects. The ultimate unity of these is beyond human
Sunday from the altar? Has he ever heard of the con- in missionary zeal; the thought of daily prayer for
ken. We can only express its various faces, not* its
fessional, and in his scientific ami "sympathetic" missions, as well as the steady collecting and giving of
simple self. As St. Paul says, we know only in
sociological studies has he ever encountered a state- the trifle required, must be carefully and earnestly
part." The great apostle compares even his own
ment of the well known fact of the tremendous in- kept before them. Missionary zeal must be enkindled.
knowledge to the rude conceptions of childhood, and
lluence of that divine institution as a safeguard of the That the offerings of the past year without the Lenten
looks forward to the time when they shall be lost in
innocence and self-respect which so astonish him in collection so nearly balanced those of any former year
the refined completeness of the beatific vision.
the young girls whom he tries to paint? It is plain With it, and. together with the legacy, surpassed any
The same thing is true of the affirmations of physithat the ceaseless, all-pervading,powerful workings of previous one. we considera fact very creditable to the
cal science. Of this the foundation is the ether. The
the great Church which holds in its grasp, so Arm and Association in its formative period among us, as well as
phenomena of nature compel us to say all manner of
so tender, the faithful people, young and old. of his a clear sign of very great increase in the near future in
things about this which hopelessly contradict ordinconnection with tin- wise centralization and organiza?study," are unknown to him. Lacking this knowlary logic. It is rigid, elastic, absolutely solid, persuperficial
and
well-meant
sketch
is
tion that is developing.
edge, his clever
fectly fluid, immaterial, non-atomically material; it is
We note again with peculiar pleasure the branch esand valueless. For the question must be asked: Docs
light, heat, electricity, magnetism, and yet essentially
he know what he is talking about? And the answer tablished in St. John's Seminary, Brighton, and the
distinct from all these. In short, it is a congeries of
interest there manifested in the students' Acadeinia
must be, No!
contradictious.
I dare say I am not very accurate in
*?»
of Missions. Il is one of the very best signs possible
mV statements, yet near enough so for present purposes.
THE PROPAGATION OF THE FAITH.
of the fut me substantial and permanent growth in our
Now it would be very unreasonable, seeing that we
midst of this glorious work for the salvation of souls,
can
not bring these various statements into harmony,
It is with sincere pleasure that the REVIEW gives which is pursued in humble obedience to our Blessed
say
to
the
to
columns,
week,
this
annual report, Lords command to His apostles,
11 i;ti i herefore there is no ether. The evidence of
place in its
to go forth into the
diocesan
of
the
its
existence
is overwhelming. Our affirmations about
director
Asfor the yep.r l'JOl, of the
whole world and preach the Gospel to every creature.
contradict,
as
only because we can not go back lo the
estabit
sociation for the Propagation of the Faith
The REVIEW has gladly given room every week to
simple
ground.
Each statement is true for itself, ami
lished in the Boston diocese. We call the careful at- letters, reports and communications connected with
for its immediate purpose, but all together do not give
tention of our readers to it, and especially to the fact this Association, and now heartily
extends its sin.
us the nit imate unity and essenl ial nature of the ether.
that t!i' s important Association is now so firmly es
crest congratulations to our venerable archbishop and
Even so in religion. What can we say of God? We
tabli bed among us that, in accordance with the in. the zealous diocesan director upon the signal
advance
siipiapcrsonal. various
ten 'on of the Third Plenary Council of Baltimore in of their plans and hopes as denoted by the report for must say that lie is personal,
simple
In being; unchangein attributes, yel absolutely
co; ime- 'li'ig the work to the faithful in the United (001.
*?»
able, yet absolutely responsive to the slightest susMales, it no longer receives anything from the regular

CHURCH, NOVEL AND PLAYHOUSE.
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LenU'i mission collection in our diocese, which was
her ofore divided between this society ami the mission
work among Indians and negroes in our country. Such,
iv fact, has been the generous response of the clergy
and laity of the Boston see. that the society here can

ceptibility of His slightest creature; pitiful and provCONSIDERATIONS ON CATHOLICISM
BY A PROTESTANT THEOLOGIAN. ident, and full of all communicativeness of good, and
CLXXV.

Inexorable beyond

any pagan fate, and making
his very Inexorablenesst he vehicle of II is wisdom and
benevolence. He is limitless, yet self-determined into

yet

I

Catholics often find fault with Protestants for IdentU
assistance,
the Roman Church, or the Church of Rome.with a true unity, which is above individuality only because
so
that
tying
secondary
this
now do without
the Catholic Church, reminding them that the Church it u> above everything fractional. He its one with His
Boston is now placed in the advanced condition dc-
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infinitely transcendent. In Him we live

move and have our being; yet our being is

ours

and His is His.
Now all these contradictions do not undermine the
being of God. He would not be God unless all these
contradictions were aflirmable of Him, and recognizable as each one true, for its own end and application.
Yet all of them together, as Dante says, are only the
human vision sinking a little way into the ocean of God,
while unsounded depths lie belowYet each one of these statements is true, or statements like these, yet refined from the rudeness of my
presentation. He who contradicts any one of them
contradicts the knowledge of God as revealed in the
religious sense, above all in the religious sense as purified in the Church of Christ.
Trinitarians smile with just disdain, at the shallow
carpings of Socinians. For all their cultivation, these
do not seem to be able to get it into their heads that we
do not hold God to beThree in the same sense in which
we held Him to be One. It is very funny to see in
Swedeuborg'svisions also how helplessly he flounders
over this self-evident proposition. The simple stiggestion of this by Dr. Gulliver to Dr. Ilepworth turned
him in the end from a Initarian into a Trinitarian.
Therefore it is no very cogent reproach against Christian theology in general or Roman theology in particular, that it has plenty of propositions which seem to

.

contradict other propositions. If two statements in
the same plane contradict each other it is clear that
Otherwise there is no necessary
reason why both of them should not be true. Yet Professor Poster taunts Roman theology with self-contradictorinessand want of logical completeness. I have
never heard that the Roman Church pretended that
she had found out the Almighty to perfection, or had
one of them is false.

even discovered the hidden nexus of all His workings

in His Church. She does claim infallibility in doctrinal statements, but this is very different from the
claim of exhaustive completeness.
My impression from these first three chapters, especially from this third, is. that Foster hardly distinguishes between theology and faith. Indeed, the school
of Congregationaliats to which he belongs seems hardly
to recognize such a division. Let any one among them
contradict prevailing opinion in reference to any important Blatter, and there is a howl against him as a
heretic. He is rudely bidden to go out and find some
other shelter. If he reminds his critics that the standards of their body (say the Oberlin Creed or the Ilurial
Hill Declaration) are silent on the points in dispute,
the Westminster Confession is lugged in, and he is
directed to swear by that. If he asks for the authority
he is told that such an inquiry is of itself proof sufficient that he is recreant to " the faith of the fathers."
To be sure, this school, numerous and acrimonious

as it is, seldom succeeds in stopping an ordination, or
an installation. Indeed, it sometimes fails where one
might think it deserved to succeed. However, its will

Sunday, Jan. 19.
Second Sunday after the Epiphany. Feast of the
holy Name of Jesus. Epistle, Acts iv. 8-12; gospel,
St. Luke ii.-M. Last gospel, St. John ii. 1-12. The
beautiful, significant, glorious
holy Name of Jesus
Name, predetermined by Almighty God, Himself,
given in anticipation by the angel at the time of the
Annunciation, and repeated on the occasion of the
Circumcision. Name pregnant with all the inspiring
hopes and cheering anticipations of the new dispensation which He came to introduce. Jesus means
Saviour, and hence the angel said to Joseph,"She shall
bring forth a Son and thou shalt call His name Jesus,
for He shall save His people from their sins." That
to
is the grand work that He came to accomplish
That
is
the
secret
the
great
save us from our sins.
powerful attraction that draws all penitent hearts to
Him. Their eyes have been opened to their real condition and they have been led to cry out, What shall I
do to be saved? Then comes the answer from divine
inspiration: '?There is no other name under heaven
given to men whereby they can be saved." And Who
and how and why does
is this Jesus
this Saviour
True,
He is a man and was
He become our Saviour?
Virgin
the
Blessed
Mary. But He
Mother,
born of his
man?He
was
God
also.
By a mysteriwas more than
natures,
divine,
human
and
called
ous union of two
both
God
and
man.
As
God
hypostatic, he became
the
of
Blessed
He
Trinity.
He was the Second Person
Himself
a
sacrifice
for
the
sins
of
the
came to offer
whole world. Being God, His sacrifice was of infinite
value. As man He was able to sympathize with us, to
set us an example and to aid and encourage us in becoming what He would have us to be. This, then, is
what we have to do?to trust in Jesus for the forgiveness of our sins and to strive to imitate His example
in our life and conduct, of course, there is such a
thing as having a general, intellectual apprehension of
the infinite blessing of a Saviour without bringing the
thought home to the heart and to one's daily life and
experience. To do this there must be a personal consciousness of sin, a realizing conviction and confession
that we have offended a good and merciful God and
rendered ourselves liable to the divine judgments pronounced against all unrepeiited sin. To such a one
the very Name of Jesus is music to his ears. The assurance of forgiveness notwithstanding his numerous
sins and multiplied offenses is a soothing balm to his
troubled heart. The language of the hymn is but the
spontaneous expression of his feeling:--" Jesus, the very thought of Theo
With sweetness fills my breast.
But sweeter far it is to see
And on Thy beauty feast.
sound, no harmony so gay,
No
" Can
art or music frame;
No thoughts can reach, no words can say
The sweets of Thy blest Name."
Rut bearing the sweet name of a disciple of Jesus,
we hardly need say, imposes the obligation of imitating the example of Jesus. The man who wears the
uniform of a soldier is a traitor unless lie loyally dis.
charges all the duties of a soldier. The true soldier of
the cross is the happiest man in the world; but how
can a man enjoy any real peace in this world who
is all the time conscious that he is sailing under false
colors'.' True, the illustrious name of Jesus is on his
banner, but his heart does not go with his profession.
The warfare in which he is engaged is a battle for the
glorious rewards of eternity. He knows perfectly well
that unless he fights the good tight of faith with zeal
and persevering fidelity and loyalty to Jesus, those
glorious rewards can never be his.
Monday, Jan. 20.
SS. Fabian and Sebastian, Martyrs.
Tuesday. Jan. 21.
St. Agnes. Virgin and Martyr.
Wednesday, Jan. 22.
SS. Vincent ami Anastasius, Martyrs.
?

?

?

?

?

good, although its strength seems to have departed.
Now Dr. Foster lias too much of the moderation of
an educated mind to give in to unreasoning contempt
of ascertained ecclesiastical rights. I should not be at
all afraid to trust myself to him in a church council.
Yet such environments do not exactly promote clearness of mind in distinguishing between theological
opinion and authoritative doctrine. It seems to me
that I see a haziness here in chapter one. two, and still
more in chapter three. He may prove any amount of
contradiction between divines, so long as he proves no
contradiction between anyof these and already defined
articles of the faith. As Rome has a great many more
theologians than the rest of Christendom, it stands to
reason that a great many more theological contradictions must be found within her pale. She is pleased
to have it so, for free discussion often clears the way
for subsequent definitions, or where it does not, helps
to cut away a good many imperfectly tenable opinions. Thursday, Jan. 23.
Our next question is: Does Rome liave two contraEspousals of the Blessed Virgin Mary.
dictory articles of faith concerning the visibility of the Friday, Jan. 24.
St. Timothy, Bishop and Martyr.
Church or concerning the salvability of non-Catholics'.'
is
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Andover.

Mass.

ReligouM
s axims.

Saturday, Jan. 25.

Conversion of St. Paul the Apostje,

Sunday.
The second Sunday after the feast of the Epiphany
is set apart by the Church to honor .specially the
Holy Name of Jesus. Today the Church proclaims,
with joy and love. His Name. His blessed Name.
Jesus! Jesus! His Name shall be called Jesus, for He
shall save His people from their sins.
O Jesus, King most wonderful!
Thou Conqueror renowned!
Thou sweetness most ineffable.
In Whom all joys are found!
When once Thou visitest the heart.
Then truth begins to shine.
Then earthly vanities depart,
Thenkindles love divine.
Monday.
Let us consider how this Name has been loved.
Joseph and Mary used to say it, and the air iv the
holy home at Nazareth was sweeter to them than Eden
bowers, with the heavenly fragrance of that Name.
The men and women and children in Nazareth used to
say it, and angels listened in awestruck reverence, for
they knew its meaning. Long afterward, Pilate blazoned that holy Name high on the shameful cross, and
now a universe hails it as the name of the King of
kings forever. Jesus of Nazareth! He shall save His
people from their sins.
O hope of every contrite heart!
O joy of all the meek!
To those who fall, how kind thou art!
How good to those who seek!
Tuesday.
"My Jesus! Thou glory of the angels!" wrote a
holy Benedictine, centuries ago.--Thou art sweet music
to the ear, sweetest honey to the mouth, heavenly
nectar to the heart. They that taste Thee, still hunger
after Thee; they know not what to desire save the
Jesus Whom they love."
But what to those who find. Ah! this
Nor tongue nor pen can show:
The love of Jesus?what it is
None but His lowed ones know.
Wednesday.
" When 1 pronounce this Name." says St. Bernard.
" Ibring before my mind the Man Who, by excellence,
is meek and humble of heart, benign, sober, chaste,
merciful, and filled with everything that is
good and
holy; nay. Who is the very God Almighty?Whose example heals me. and Whose assistance strengthens me.
I say all this when I say Jesus."
Jesus! our only joy he Thou.
As Thou our prize wilt be.
Jesus! be Thou our glory now
And through eternity.
Thursday.
Let us listen thoughtfully to St. Paul, on this day
when we are considering the glory of our Saviour's
Name. "Christ Jesus humbled Himself, becoming
obedient unto death, even to the death of the cross;
for which cause, God also hath exalted Him, and hath
given Him a Name which is above all names, that in
the Name of Jesus every knee should bow." Christ
humbled Himself. This is the road whereby the ManGod went to his exaltation and His exceeding glory.
O Jesus! Light of all below!
Thou fount of life and fire!
Surpassing all the joys we know.
All that we can desire!
Friday.
The path of utter humiliation and of shameful death
led our Divine Lord up the heights that were to lift
His holy Name high above all names through the
eternal years. This is a lesson of supreme importance
for all those who are striving to work for God in the
[ace of difficulties, constant opposition, insult, misunderstanding, and apparent defeat for a while. It is a
lesson, also, for all who arc tempted by avarice,
pride.
envy, or any vice whatsoever. Christ Jesus humbled
Himself?yes, and became obedient- yes. eventodeath
upon the cross. And therefore He sliall be called
Jesus! Jesus! and lie shall sa\ c is people from their
sills.
May every heart confess Thy Name,
And ever Theeadore;
And seeking Thee, itself inllame
To love Thee more and more,
?Saturday.
No saint or angel ever realized as Mary did all the
might and loveliness that lies hidden iv that most
sweet and powerful Name of Jesus. li ul u ? thought
of its glories could raise in the mother the slightest
thought of pride. ?Thou s ]ia lt call His Name Jesus."
the angel had said to St. Joseph, "for He shall save
His people from their sins." she. the \u25a0aalaaa, was to
owe to Him her sinlessnes*, as we, the sinful, owe
to
Him redemption from our sins.

11

Thee may our

tongues forever bless,
Thee may we love alone.
Ami ever in our lives express

The. imag« of Tbme,ftwa'
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Typewriting machine and outfilit,
Mimeograph and supplies,
Card catalogue, case and cards,»
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Oflcs; 75 Union Park Street, Boston, Mass.
Diocesan Director: Esv. Joseph V. Traoy, D. D.

OBJECT OF THE
ASSOCIA TION.
evangelising

ef non-Catholic pasTa promote the
plea by the prayers and contributions of the faithful.

CONDITIONS OF MEMBERSHIP.

1. Tarecite far the above intention, formed ansa
all, the Our Father and Hail Mary of the mornfar
lag or evening prayers, adding the following invocaHea Si. Francis Xavier, pray for us. s. To give,
la alms far the missions, at least five cents monthly
ar sixty eenta a year. This offering is to be made
hreugh the regular organization of the Association.

:

. . -.

nD
T
rrrrtw
UMVAJyIZA.
11UM.
yj

la each community "Bands" are farmed, sash
eaad consisting af ten or more persons The Prometer ar Head of a band collects the offerings of its
ataasbara and turns them over to the Parochial ar
Dlssesan Director, as the case may be. In many
parishes the Promoters meet from time to time in
order ta report aud ta devise the best means to furthat the Association.

ANNALS.

$675.55

aa the day af special eemmemeratlen af tho deceased
members af the committee, or the Band to which he
belongs is. On the day of one's admittance
Jo theat
Association; ij. At the hour of death:, by invoking,
;
heart,
in
the
sacred
name
of
14.
The
least the
Jesus
faver af the Privileged Altar for every Mass said in
the name af an Associate for a deceased member.
Children who are members of the Association, but
have not made their First Communion, may gain the
above Indulgences by performing some pious work
appointed by their confessor.
II. Partial Indulgences. 1. Seven years and seven
quarantines every time an Associate performs, In aid
af the Society, any work of devotion or charity, s.
Joe jay ?,_, <>)w an Associate assists at the
Triduum on theird of May and ird of December; |.
IOO
tv
timt ln Associate recites Our Father
and Hail tf arr together with the invocation of St.
francis Xavier
ajj ,},?,, indulgences,both plenary and partial,
tn applicable to the souls In Purgatory; and all have
been approved of by his Grace, the Most Reverend
Archbishop.

;

,

.

,

Letters from the missionaries of the Asseeiatlea EXTRAORDINARY ASSOCIATES.
are collected and publishedevery other month in the
Those who contribute *6.oo a year, thereby aeAnnals, a copy of which is sent gratuitouslyto every Qalrin tne right to receive for their own exclusive use
stllector af ten contributions or Promoter, and he, ar E eopy 0 ,5,, Annals, s. All who contribute a sum
she, la expected to pass it around to the other mem- .j money not less than $40.00for the purpose of esberi In succession, after which it becomes his ar her ttD lUhinga permanent fund, thus becoming members
praperty.
,? perpetuity.
These may enjoy the above spiritual
favors and indulgencesperpetually, provided that they
gPECIAL FEA8T8
other
conditions prescribed to the AsThe Association has selected as times af special observe the
, b<,th
rarer and thanksgiving: 1. The feast of the Find- ??'J** 0*',,11 ?',
7saf
May the ,rd, the anniversary
the Holy
"V
*n
membership
!
»
>
»
"«
snd
all
are earnestly exfenndation,
in
The feist of St. Francis
afitt
join die Association. There is certainly a
Xavler.December the jrcj, patron of the Association, horted to
for us in the leal which actuates Protestant
two days the Aisociat on has a Mass eelOatneie
to contribute more than ten milium
ebrated In every parish in which tihe work is regular denominations
a year for the propagation of their beliefs.
dollars
....?i .a
Wo \u25a0"*» ">« «?> faith, and we daily pray Thy kingSri .Ki i (/A/< itA VVKB.
dom come; yet to the extent of now many dollars
up
every
Mattel
are
1. Severalthousand
offered
and cents yearly do we aid the coming of that kingrear by the missionaries, for the intention of the liv- dom among heathen peoples ? Our missioners, heroic
lag and the deceased members of the Association, a. m en, constantly tell of the marvelous results they
Sammary of the Indulgences which may be gained by could effect, had they the means from whom mnst
Indulgences. 1. On these means come? In due proportion fkomus; in
all the Associates. I. Plenary
Holy Cross, May 1; that proportion there rests upon us through the provthe feast of the Finding of theXavier,
Dec. 1', 1- On Idence of AlmightyGod, responsibility for the Church's
s. On the feast of St. Francis
ihe feast of the Annunciation of the Blessed Virgin, m0 re or less complete fulfilment in our time of its
Assumption,
Aug. mission to teach all nations. Whatever we give for
of
the
March aj; 4. On the feast
if 5. On any day within the octaves of the above this end is given to God, and will be returned unto us
(easts ; 6. On the feast of the Epiphany, Jan. 6 7. a hundred-fold. "Give and it shall be given unto you
so; 8. On all good measure and pressed downand shaken together
On the feast of St. Michael, Sept.
feasts of the Aposdes; 9. Every month, on any two and running over shall they give into your bosom.''
days chosen by the Associates; 10. Once a year, on (Lukevi. 18.)
the day of the general commemoration of all the deFor Promoter's blanks, tracts, or information about
ceased members of the Association ; 11. Once a year, tne Association, apply ta the Diocesan Director.
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It is with profound gratification that the Association acknowledges
its first large bequest in this Archdiocese. The generous benefactor was
Mr. James Keough, who, having no near relatives, crowned an upright
Catholic life by leaving for religious and charitable purposes the bulk of
a considerable fortune, accumulated during years of faithful service. By
his will, as noted above, the Association received the munificent sum of
$5,000.

Eternal

rest grant unto

It will, no doubt, be of interest to scan a comparative Table of the
Receipts of the Association, since its authoritative diocesan establishment
in July, 1898:?
3R0SS RECEIPTS

ANNUAL REPORT, 1901.

1898.
Diocesan Lent Collection,
I Diocesan Office Returns,

(

$5,026.00

1,420.23

$6,446.23
$119.27

$6,326.96

NET RECEIPTS
1899.

3R0SS RECEIPTS

< Diocesan Lent Collection,

$4,500.00

J Diocesan Office Returns,

EXPENSES

13,027.06
?

NET RECEIPTS

$17,527.06
264.84

$17,262.22
1900.
( Diocesan Lent Collection,
(Diocesan Office Returns,

$4,0o0.00

19,119.*!

$23,119.81

EXPENSES

......

NET RECEIPTS

75 Union Park street, Boston, Mass.,

Jan. 6, 1902.
Propagation
Association
for
the
of the 3R0SS RECEIPTS
Diocesan
office
of
the
The
Most
Archbishop,
the
Reverend
Grace,
by
his
Faith, formally established
in 1898, begs leave to present its report for 1901 :
821,466.25
nunaa RECEIPT
Ttvrvvr>TH J Diocesan Office Returns,
GROSS
5,00u.00
j Bequest of Mr. James Keough,

.

.

EXPENSES

RECEIPTS
1f\T" Parochial Directors and Secretaries of Branches of the Association are respect- 3R0SS
fully requested to send reports of meetings, appointments of new Promoters, and other

items of interest for the Associates to the Diocesan Director for publication in the
REVIEW. If the names of deceased Promoters are forwarded they will be printed, so
that tnevr souls may have the benefit of the prayers of all the members.

him, O Lord, and let perpetual light shine

upon him.

378.36
$22,741.45

1901.
(

Diocesan Lent Collection

J Bequest of Mr. James Keough,
( Diocesan Office Returns,

$5,000.00
21,466 25

$26,466 25

In connection with the Returns for 1901 two things deserve consid675.55 eration :?
( 1) The Association did not receive one-half of the regular Lenten
$25,790.70
Mission Collection, as it did in previous years;
and (2) Bearing in mind the increase in the number of Branches,
$6,500 00
the
sum of their offerings was not as large as might have been reasonably
14,290.70
expected: a falling off. largely to be accounted for by the formative
period in which the mission work still is in the diocese, and the need of a
5,000.00 better equipped central office, without which it has been impossible to
full efficiency. Each of these factors calls
$25,790.70 keep the organization at its
for brief consideration.

$26,466.25

EXPENSES

NET RECEIPTS
Remittances by cheque to Central Office, Baltimore :?
June 10, 1901,
January 6, 1902,
Bequest, in the hands of Mr. Charles F.
Donnelly, (will probated March 9, 1899.)
ITEMS OF THE ACCOUNT.
RECEIPTS:
Branch Returns, Exclusive of Life Memberships
Life Memberships
Offerings from places without Branches*
Interest on Bank Deposits
Returns from Bishop Favier's Diary,
Stamped Check Book returned to N. E. Trust Co.,

«\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0

aaa-ssasaaawaa»ia.»i«,

?

$20,839.10
430.00
The Fathers of the Third Plenary Council of Baltimore, solicitous
15.30 for the income of the Association, decreed, that in all dioceses, one-half
107.31 of the annual Lenten collection for missions should go to it, the other
73.60 half being credited to our own Indians and Negroes.
This arrangement, however, was to be but temporary : until a more
.94
satisfactory phase in missionary organization had been reached. The
821,466.25 further purpose of the Council was that the Association should reach a
development in this country, such that it would be its own effective source
EXPENSES :?
$38.79 of missionary charity, just as it is in France. When this further stage of
Postage
31.68 development had been reached in a diocese, the revenues of the AssociExpress and Messenger Service
29.31 ation having been correspondingly increased, then the entire Lenten colCar and Railroad Fare
11.17 lection was to go to the domestic missions for Indians and Negroes.
Stationery
61.65
Printing
In making this arrangement the Fathers of the Council had in mind
55.36 the improved welfare of the society, as is clearlyevidenced by their emphatic
Subscriptions to Illustrated Catholic Missions
Clerical Service and Rent,
90.20 declaration in the Acta et Decreta. Title VIII, Chap, iii, par. 2, no. 259 :?
Office Equipment:
" With vehemence we commend to all the Association for the Propa77.86 gation of the Faith of Lyons, to which the Roman Pontiffs have in the
Carpentering, gas-fitting, papering and painting,
Desk, chairs, stove, linoleum, curtains, brunhes,
past given the highest praise and attached the most ample pontifical favors,
signs, etc.,
75.70 and which, again in recent times, Leo XIII. (in his Encyl. Sancta Dei
?Note: $94.30 of this sum and the Life Membership offerings came from other Cinitas, Dec. 3, 1«80) urgently commends to the care and encouragement
dieceses viz., Denver, Col., $40.00; Hartford, Conn., $40.00; Augusta, Me., $>?.<*>; of
the Bishops. Carrying out the wish "f the Holy See, and following
Chicopee, Mass., 82.00; St. Andrew's, N. B., S6.30.
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the example set by preceding Councils, we decree that wherever as yet
this society does not flourish, throughout all our dioceses it be instituted
and encouraged.
Their love for God will, we hope, stimulate
all to offer their modest contributions for the furtherance of Catholic
missions throughout the world and the enlargement of the kingdom of

Archdiocese. How well the laity have responded to the efforts of their
spiritual leaders is amply demonstrated by the large membership of the
society and the very large amount of money contributed.
The returns of the various Branches are given below, the order followed being that in which they were organized. In the returns of the
Christ."
Sacred Heart Branch, East Cambridge, the Cathedral, Notre Dame dcs
establishment
of
the
Association
in
St. Joseph's, West End, and St. Patrick's, Roxbury
already
accomplished
formal
Victoires,
The
one or
more than three-fourths of the parishes of the diocese, and in process of more life membership stipends or special offerings are included.
accomplishment in the remaining ones, places Boston in the advanced
NOTICE. Promoters and other persons Director, Rev. John F. Kelehei.
missionary condition desired and provided for by the Baltimore Council's those names are printed in these columns
Organized February, 1899.
are apt to get begging letters in behalf of
Promoters, 56; members, 560.
legislation. Through its progressive organization here, the Association various objects, from parties outside of tlie
Offerings, 1901,
$354.70
Prudence suggests that no
has effected a means of income independent of the Lenten collection ; and irchdiocese.
lotice be taken of these appeals, unless they
000
so henceforward the whole of that contribution, instead of, as formerly, havereceived theusual diocesan approbation. St. Mary's Annunciation, Cambridgeport.
one-half, will go to the Indians and Negroes the diocese thus doubling
Pastor, Rev. Thomas Scully, P. R.
Director, Rev. William J. Dwyer.
BRANCHES.
its offerings for home missions.
Organized February, 1899.
None are gladder of this larger revenue for the home missions than Sacred Heart. East CambridgePromoters, 140 ; members, 1,400.
Rev. John O'Brien.
Offerings, 1901,
$235.30
the Directors of the Association : it has been brought about by the devel- Pastor,
Director, Rev. Michael J. Coffey.
000
opment of their own society, and nothing would please them better than
Organized July, 1898.
St- Joseph's, Roxbury.
Promoters, 95; members, 1,800.
that this development might result in an increase of the straitened reOfferings, 1901,
$790.05 Pastor, Rev. Thomas Moylan, P. R.
Director, Rev. Timothy J. Fahay.
sources at their command in such measure that the Association might be
o
o
o
Organized February, 1899.
Promoters, 50 ; members, 500.
able to give even more generously than at the present time to the strug- St Catherine's, Somerville.
Offerings, 1901,
Rev. James J. O'Brien.
$233.00
gling dioceses in this country f : a condition, it may be noted, in harmony Pastor,
Director, Rev. Daniel W. Lenehan.
000
Organized October, 1898.
with a hope to which the Plenary Council thought it well also to give
Sales',
St. Francis dc
CharlestownPromoters. 30; members, 300.
Pastor, Rev. James N. Supple.
expression : "Furthermore, it is well to remember that the freer and fuller
Offerings,
1901,
$169.15
\u25a0
Director. Rev. John J. Driscoll.
our offerings are to this society? from which so many and great beneo
o
o
Organized March, 1899.
of
Holy
the
Cross, Boston.
Promoters, 98; members, 900.
factions have been bestowed upon the cause of Catholicism in this coun- Cathedral
Offerings, 1901,
Rector, Rev. Henry A. Sullivan.
$377.25
try' the better able will it be to extend liberal aid to our own needy Director, Rev. Joseph Y. Tracy, D. D.
0
0
0
Organized October, 1898.
SS. Peter and Paul, South Boston.
missions."!
Promoters, 90; members, 1,200.
Pastor, Right Rev. John Brady, D- D.
Y.
Offerings, 1901,
$980 33 Director, Rev. William B. Whalen.
The Formative Period ok the Work and the Lack of a Better
Organized March, 1899.
o
o
o
Promoters, 83 ; members, 830.
Joseph's,
St.
Somerville.
Equipped Office.
Offerings, 1901,
$150.65
Pastor, Rev. Christopher T. McGrath,
000
The words of a former report§, slightly modified, explain in part the Director,
Rev. M. J. Welch.
St. Catherine's, Charlestown.
force of this second factor in the decrease in gross receipts. The formaOrganized November, 1898.
Pastor, Rev. Matthew T. Boylan.
Promoters,
100; members, 1,000.
Director, Rev. Albert M. Readdy.
tive period of an undertaking, that report noted, is naturally one of
Offerings, 1901,
$286 75
Organized March, 1899.
instability and flux, of ebb and flow ; and up to the present the missionary
000
Promoters, 75 ; members, 750Offerings, 1901,
movement, notwithstanding its extension, has hardly had time to pene- St- Ann's, Neponset.
$257.75
000
trate deeply into and leaven the inner consciousness of our local Catholic Pastor, Rev. Timothy J. Murphy.
Organized November, 1898.
St. John's, Cambridge.
life : to claim its due place in the domestic, social and religious relations
Promoters, 62; members, 620.
Pastor, Rev. John B. Halloran.
Offerings, 1901,
$110 10
Organized April, 1899.
of the Catholic community. As a matter of course, therefore, there has
000
Promoters, 99 ; members, 990.
been in one or another instance a temporary loss or lack of effectivc
Offerings, 1901,
$83.75
St- Peter's, Dorchester.
000
advance.
Pastor, Rev. Peter Ronan.
Holy Redeemer, East Boston.
Organized December, 1896.
To counteract this tendency and to recover lost ground, as well as to

. . .

?

?

:

safeguard future growth (for even the introductory process has not been
reached as yet in a number of parishes, although nearly every possible
Sunday has been devoted to the formation of Branches), it has been determined to put the Diocesan office on a more efficient footing.
As one means to this end a room has been secured and specially fitted
up for the Association, in one of the small buildings on Union Park
street (just across from the Cathedral rectory), and additional clerical
assistance has been arranged for. Small as this additional equipment is,
it has not been secured without considerable outlay and a permanent increase in the running expenses of the society. However, the expectation
is that the extra expenditure incurred will be compensated for by the
more effective central management it assures.
The lack of such assistance hitherto explains, in part, the falling off
noticeable in some of the Branches formed in the larger parishes during
1898,1899 and 1900, while the Branches organized since, for the most part
in smaller parishes, have not been able to make good the decrease. One
advantage of the improved service will be to enable the central office to
obtain a complete list of all the Promoters in the diocese; then, when
occasion demands, the Promoters of any particular Branch may be directly
appealed to in behalf of the missionary work ; and thus, at one and the
same time, the efforts of a Parochial Director may be upheld and his
labors lightened. The Diocesan Director, too, being largely relieved of
the burden of routine office work, will have more time at his command to
devote to meeting Promoters of the Branches already formed. With this
additional help, moreover, the central office, like other offices of the Association will be in a position to receive and forward to their proper
destination, special offerings made for the benefit of particular missions
and other missionary purposes than those reached by the Association it-

Promoters, 108 ; members, 1,080.
Offerings, 1901,
$347.05
000

St- Peter's, Cambridge.

Pastor, Rev. Lawrence P. McCarthy,P.R.
Director, Rev. Daniel S. Sheerin.
Organized April, 1899.
Promoters, 80 ; members, 800.
Offerings, 1901,
$15300

Pastor, Rev. John Flatiey.
000
Director, Rev. Lawrence J. Glynn.
St. Francis dc Sales', Roxbury.
Organized December, 1898.
Promoters, 70 ; members, 700.
Pastor, Rev. Patrick J. Daly.
Offerings, 1901,
$278.30 Director, Rev. Cornelius J. Herlihy.
000

St. Paul's, Cambridge.

Organized April, 1899.

Promoters, 80 ; members, 800.
Offerings, 1901,
$226 00

Pastor, Rev. William Orr.
Director, Rev. John J. Ryan.
St- Mtry's, Waltham.
Organized January, 1899.
Pastor, Rev. Timothy Brosnahan, P. R.
Promoters, 75 ; members, 750.
Organized May, 1899.
Ofierings, 1901,
$315.00
Promoters, 130 ; members, 1,300.
000
Offerings, 1901,
$780 90
St- Catherine's, Norwood000
Pastor, Rev. James B. Troy.
St- Columbkille's, Brighton
Organized January, 1899.
Pastor, Rev. A.J. Rossi.
Promoters, 90 ; members, 900.
Director, Rev. George A. Reardon.
Offerings, 1901,
$205.70
000

Notre Dame dcs Victoires, Boston.
Pastor, Very Rev. Onesime Renaudier,
S. M.

Organized May, 1899.

Promoters, 38 ; members, 380.
Offerings, 1901,
$258.25
000

Director, Rev. Henri dela Chapelle, S.M. St- George's, SaxonvillePastor, Rev. Patrick B. Murphy.
Organized January, 1899.
Promoters, 128; members, 1,280.
Offerings, 1901,
$1,072.00
000

St- Gregory's, Dorchester-

Organized September, 1899.
Promoters, 18 ; members, 90.
Offerings, 1901,
$63.00
000

Most Precious Blood, Hyde Park.
Pastor, Rev. William H. Fitzpatrick.
Pastor, Rev. James J. Chittick.
Director, Rev. John A. Degan.
Director, Rev. F. H. Houston.
Organized January, 1899.
Organized October, 1899.
Promoters, 88; members, 900.
Promoters, 70 ; members, 700.
Ofierings, 1901,
$366 00
Offerings, 1901,
$210.90
000
000
St- Augustine's, South Boston.

Joseph's (French), Haverhill,
Pastor, Right Rev. Monsignor Denis St.
Pastor, Rev. Elphege Godin, S. M.
O'Callaghan, D. D., P. R.
Organized November, 1899.
Director, Rev. Michael C. Gilbride.
Promoters, 68 ; members, 680.
Organized January, 1899.
Offerings, 1901,
$222.«0
Promoters, 75 ; members, 750.
000
Offerings, 1901,
$630.25

VI.
pleasing
duty to acknowledge the unfailing
It is a foremost and most
the Reverend Clergy have
with
which
kindness and generous support
000
St- Anne's (French), LawrenceAssociation : to their co- St. Thomas', Jamaica Plain.
of
the
Pastor, Rev. Jean M. Portal, S. M.
fostered and promoted the interests
Right Rev. Monsignor Thomas Director, Rev. E. Vinas, 8. M.
operation is due, primarily, the measure of success so far achieved, and Pastor,
Magennis, P. R.
Organized November, 1899.
missionary
of
the
oause
in
the
prospects
promising
Director, Rev. James J. McCafferty.
upon it is based the
Promoters, 77; members, 770.

Organized February, 1898.
Offerings, 1901,
$371.78
Promoters, 110 ; members, 1,100.
funds were distributed among the follow0
0
0
t Last year S15.267.00 of the Association's
Offerings, 1901,
$282.81
ing dioceses in the United States: Vancouver, Cheyenne, Helena, Boise, Tucson,
St- Agnes', Arlington000
Santa Fe, Indian Territory, Brownsville, Natchitoches, Natchez and the Jesuit Missions
Rev. John M. Mulcahy.
Pastor,
of Alaska and the Rocky Mountains.
Joseph's,
St.
Boston.
Organized October, 1899.
t Acta et Decreta?p. 14(5.
Pastor, Very Rev. William Bvrne, D.D..
Promoters, 90 ; member-, 900.
Y. G.
5 January, 1000
Offerings, 1901,
$154 50
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St. Mary's, Lynn.
Immaculate Conception, Lowell.
St. Patrick's, Natick.
St- John's, CantonPastor, Rev. Arthur J. Teeling, P. R.
Pastor, Rev. E A Dorgan, O. M. I.
Pastor, Rev. Michael F. Delaney.
Pastor, Rev. Joshua P. Bodti-ih.
Director, Rev. J. J. O'Hearn.
Director, Rev. P. J. McGrath, O. M.I.
Director, Rev. Edward J. Fagan.
Director, Rev. T. J. Woods
Organized October, 1899.
Organized April, 1900.
Organized February, 1901.
Organized October, 1901.
Promoters, 38 ; members, 390.
Promoters, 50; members, 500.
Promoters. 96 ; members, 960.
Promoters, 62; members, 620.
Offerings, 1901,
Offerings, 1901,
$201.45
$314.80 \u25a0 Offerings,
$225.05
Offerings,
$30.70
000

000

Holy Ghost, Whitman.

Pastor, Rev. James F. Hamilton.
Director, Rev. John J. Cronin.
Organized October, 1899.
Promoters, 25 ; members, 250.
Offerings, 1901,
$140 00
000

Our Lady of Perpetual Help, Roxbury.

Pastor, Very Rev. John J. Frawley,
C SS. R.
Director, Rev- Thomas A. Donohoe,
0 88. R.
Organized November, 1899-

Promoters. 140; members, 1,400Offerings, 1901,

$661.45

000

St- Joseph's (French), Lowell-

Pastor, Rev. Joseph Mangin, O MI.
Director, Rev. A. Amyot, O- M- IOrganized November, 1899.
Promoters, 127 ; members, 1,270Offerings, 1901,
$662.45
000

St- Mary's, Charlestown-

Pastor, Rev. John W McMahon, D. D.
Director, Rev. Philip J- Gormley.
Organized November, 1899.
Promoters, 88 ; members, 880$236.55
Offerings, 1901,
0

0

St- Cecilia's, Boston-

0

000

Organized May, 1900.
Promoters, 52 ; members, 520.
Offerings, 1901,
$246 43
000

Organized May, 1900.

Promoters,40 ; members, 350.
Offerings, 1901,
$129.85

Offerings,

$155.00

St. John's, Peabody.
Pastor, Rev. Michael J. Masterson.
Director, Rev. Patrick Masterson.

Organized November, 1901.

Promoters, 62 ; members, 620.
Offerings,

0

0

$41 50

0

St. Patrick's, Roxbury.

0
St. Mary's, Randolph0
0
Diocesan Director.
Pastor, Rev. Daniel J. Gleeson.
Notre Dame d Piti North CambridgeDirector, Rev. William T. Deasy.
Pastor, Rev. Francis Morcel, S. M.
Thk conclusion of the article, "A Brief
Organized September, 1900.
Director, Rev. H. Perennes.S. M.
Promoters, 33 ; members, 330.
Organized March, 1901.
Account of Catholic Missions in China,"
Offerings, 1901,
$50.00
Promoters, 75 ; members, 750.
will appear next week.

,

St- Anthony's, Allston-

Pastor, Rev. Patrick J. Hally.

Offerings,

000

$190 00

St Stephen's South Framingham

Colleges and Academies.

Jnhn F HenVrnan.
Organized March, 1901.
Pmm'iters, 55 ; memoers, 550.

Pa*tor. Rev.

Offerings,

$122.30

000

St. Augustine s, Andover.

Pastor, Rev D J O Mahoney, O. 8. A.
Organized April, 1901.

Promoters, 20 ; members, 200.
Offerings.

$65 35

000

St Vincent's, South Boston.
Pastor, Rev. George J. Patterson.
Organized April, 1901.
Promoters, 70 ; members, 700.
Offerings,

$148 70

000

St- Anthony's. Cohasset-

Pastor, Rev. William McDonough.

Organized April, 1901.
Promoters, 20 ; members, 200.
Offering*,
$46 50
0

0

St. Mary's, Ayer.

0

Pastor, Rev. Patrick Sheedy.
Director, Rev. M. J. Gleason.
Organized May, 1901.

Organized November, 1900.
Promoters, 35 ; members, 350.
Offerings, 1901,
$150.70

Church of the Assumption, East Boston.

Promoters, 125; members, 1,250.

Pastor, Rev. John H. Fleming.
Director, Rev. James R. Nulty.

Organized February, 1901.
Pastor, Rev. Joseph GallagherPromoters, 65 ; members, 650.
Director, Rev. Thomas A. Walsh.
Offerings,
0
0
0
Organized November, 1901.
$209 97
Promoters, 80; members, 800.
St. John's, Quincy000
$67.50
Offerings,
St- Mary's, WinchesterPastor, Rev. Francis A. Friguglietti.
Pastor, Rev. Henry J. Madden.
Director, Rev. John J. Casey.
000
Organized May, 1900.
Director, Rev. Thomas P. McManmon.
St- John's Seminary, Brighton.
Organized February, 1901Promoters, 25 ; members, 250.
House of Philosophy,
$20.00
Promoters, 60 ; members, 600.
Offerings, 1901,
$146 10
Offerings,
000
$112 00
its
expresses
obligaThe
Association
0
0
0
St- Peter's, Plymouthtion to the Sacred Heart Review for
Pastor, Rev. John J. Buckley.
St. Joseph's, Wakefield.
the space placed at its disposal in its
Director, Rev. Andrew F. Haberstroh.
Pastor, Rev. J. E. Millerick.
columns every week, and to the Pilot
Organized September, 1900.
Director, Rev. J. F. McNiff.
Promoters, 18; members, 180.
and the Republic, for the publication of
Organized March, 1901.
Offerings, 1901,
$84.85
Promoters, 60 ; members, 600.
this report.
000
Offerings,
$205 1(]
Joseph Y. Tkacy,

;

Pastor, Rev. Gerald Fagan.
Director, Rev. John J. Garrity.
Organized January, 1900.

St. Mary's, Dedham-

Pastor, Rev. Michael T. McManus.
Organized February, 1901.
000

St. Joseph's, Amesbury.
Pastor, Rev. John J. Nilan, P. R.

Pastor, Rev. John J McNulty.
Director, Rev. John J Downey.
000
Organized December. 1899.
St- Thomas Aquinas, Bridgewater.
730.
;
members,
Promoters 73
Rev. William E. Kelly.
$59 80 Pastor,
Offerings, 1901,
Organized October, 1900.
000
Promoters. 25 ; members, 250.
St- Mary's, North EndOfferings, 1901,
$122 65
Pastor, Rev. James J Brie. S. J.
000
Organized December. 1899St. Charles', Woburn.
Promoters. 20 ; members, 200.
$3325 Pastor, Rev. James J. Keegan.
Offerings, 1901,
Director, Rev. Henry A. Walsh.
0
0
0
Organized October, 1900.
St. James', Boston.
Promoters, 42; members, 420.
Pastor, Rev. William P. MrQuaid.
Offerings, 1901,
$129.50
Director, Rev. Denis F. Lee.
0
0
0
organized October, 1900.
Re
;._
St- Peter's, Lowell*a Promoters. 50 members, 600.
Offerings, 1901,
$27595 Pastor, Rev. Michael Ronan.
Director, Rev. Edward F. Saunders.
0
0
0
Organized October, 1900.
immaculate Conception, Salem.
Promoters, 90 ; members, 900.
Pastor, Rev. John D. Tierney.
Offerings, 1901,
$507 00
Director, Rev. Francis Walsh.
000
Organized January, 1900.
Immaculate Conception, Maiden,
Promoters, 144; members, 1,440.
Offerings, 1901,
$545.00 Pastor, Rev. Richard Neagle, P. R.
Director, Rev. William J. Casey.
000
Organized November, 1900.
St. Patrick's, Lowell.
Promoters,
60 ; members, 600.
Pastor, Rev. William O'Brien, P. R.
Offerings, 1901,
$319.19
Director, Rev. Timothy P. Callahan.
000
Organized January, 1900.
Promoters. 108 ; members, 1,120.
$207 08
Offerings, 1901,
000

000

Assumption, Brookline-

Star of the Sea, East BostonPastor, Rev. Hugh Roe O'Donnell.

Promoters, 36 ; members, 360.
Offerings,
$115.00
000

Mt. St. Mary's

Academy,

Manchester, N. H.
SCHOOL for young
Please send tor catalogue to

BOARDING

la<lle>

The Mother Superior.

Notre Dame Academy,
LOWELL, MASSACHUSETTS.

Preparatory and advanced courses.
For circular address
THR SUPERIOR.

Mount Saint Mary's College,

Near EMMITSBURG, MD.
Situated in a healthful mountain district,

sixty miles from Baltimore. Conducted by
Secular Clergymen, aided by eminent Lay
Professors. Classical, Scientific, Commercial
courses. Separate department for young
boys. Ninety-fourth year opens Sept. 11,
1901. For Catalogues, etc., address Rev. William L. O'llara, Mt. St Mary's P. 0., Fred
crick Co, Maryland.

Academy of the Assumption,
Wellesley Hills, Mam.
Academy, situated in the suburb* ol
THIS
Boston, Is only a few miles from the city

0
0
0
It la on the line of the Boston and Albany
St- Bridget's, AbingtonSt- Michael's, North Andover.
Railroad. The location Is one of the mos
In New England.
healthful and picturesque
Pastor, Rev. lames Gilday
Pastor, Rev. Patrick H. Billings.
Promoters, 77 ; members, 780.
The grounds are extensive, affording ample
May,
1900.
1901.
Organized
Organized
November,
Offerings, 1901,
$347.40
advantage for oat-door exercise. The curriPromoters, 29 ; members, 290.
culum of studies is thorough and comprePromoters, 44 ; members, 440.
000
hensive, embracing all the branches neces
00
Offerings,
Offerings,
$92
1901,
$227.11
St- Mary's, Lawrencesary for a refined education. For particulars
000
0
0
0
as to terms for boarders or day pupUsapply
Pastor, Very Rev. James T. O'Reilly,
to
Immaculate Conception, NewburyportO. S. A.
St- Edward's, Brockton (Montello).
Sister Superior.
Director, Rev. Daniel A. Leonard, Pastor, Rev. William H. Ryan, P. R.
Pastor, Rev. James J. Kelley.
Attached to the Academy Is a preparatory
Director, Rev. John B. Labossiere.
school for boys between the ages oft and 14.
Director, Rev- William E. Keating.
0. 8. A.
The object of this school Is to give such a gen
Organized November, 1900.
Organized January, 1900.
Organized September, 1901.
eral education as will fit pupils to enter co'
Promoters. 54 ; members, 540.
Promoters, 40; members, 400.
Promoters, 65 ; members, 650.
lege.
Offerings,
1901,
70
$190
Offerings, 1901,
Offerings,
$227.40
$59 50

-

000

000

St. Michael's, Hudson.
Pastor, Rev. Thomas F. Cusack.

Pastor, Rev. William B. Brownrigg, 8. J. Pastor, Rev. Edward L. McClure.
Director, Rev. C. F. Hennessy.
Organized February, 1900.
Organized December, 1900.
promoters, 87 ; members, 870.
Promoters, 112 ; members, 1,120
Offerings, 1901,
$484 Oil
Offerings, 1901,
$433 76
0
0
0
000
St- Lawrence O'Toole, LawrenceJoseph's, Lynn
Pastor, Rev. John M. Fleming, O. S. A. StRev. J. C. Harrington.
Director, Rev. Bernard J. O'Donnell, Pastor,
Director, Rev. E. J- Dolan.
O. 8. A.
Organized January, 1901.
Organized February, 1900.
Promoters, 85; members, 850.
Promoters, 42 ; members, 420.
Offerings,
$334 50
Offerings, 1901,
$81 45
000
000
St Rose's, Chelsea.
Immaculate Conception, Everett.
Pastor,
Rev. James McGlew, P. R
Pastor, Rev. Joseph F. Mohan.
Director, Rev. Henry T. Grady.
Organized February, 1900.
Organized 1901.
Promoters, 75 ; members, 750.
Promoters, 160; members, 1 600
Offerings, 1901,
$23. flu
Offerings,
$591 00
000

St. Patrick's, Watertown.

Pastor, Rev. John S. Cullen.

Organized January, 1901.

Promoters, 60 ; members, 600.
Offerings,
$259 65
0

000

Holy Family, Rockland.

Pa*tor, Rev. James H. O'Neill.
Organized April, 1900.
Promoters, 35 ; members, 350.

>

OwVri ngs, 1901,

NOTRB DAMB, INDIANA.
Organized September, 1901.
FULL
COURSES IN CLASSICS. LETPromoters, 62 ; members, 620.
TEKS, ECONOMICS AND HISTORY,
Offerings,
$97.10 JOURNALISM, ART, BCIENCE, PHAR000
MACY, LAW. CIVIL, MECHANICAL
Immaculate Conception, East Weymouth. and ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING,
ARCHITECTURE.
Pastor, Rev. James W. Allison.
THOROUGH PREPARATORY and
Director, Rev. Maurice Lynch.
COMMERCIAL COURSES.
Organized September, 1901.
ROOMS FREE to all students who have
Promoters, 42 ; members, 420.
completed the studies required for admisOfferings,
$41.10 sion into the Junior or Senior Year, of any
of the Collegiate Courses.
000
ROOMS TO RENT, moderate charge to
St Bridget's, Maynardstudents over seventeen preparing for
Collegiate Courses.
Pastor, Rev. John A. Crowe.
A limited number of candidates for the
Organized October, 1901.
ecclesiastical state will be received at
Promoters, 41 ; members, 410
special rates.
Offerings,
$40 00
ST. EDWARD'S HALL, for boys under
13 years, is unique in the completeness of
000
its equipments.
St Joseph's, Ipswich.
The 58th Year will open SEPTEMBER
Pastor, Rev John M. Donovan.
10th, 1901. Catalogues Free. Address
Organized October, 1901.
RRV. A. MORRISSRY. C.S.C.. President
Promoters, 32; members, 320

000

St. James', Haverhill.

Pastor, Rev. James O'Doherty, P. R.
Director, Rev. John J. Graham.
Organized March, 1900.
Promoters, 75 ; members, 750
$145.00
Offerings, 1901,

$52 00

'

0

Offeiings,

0

St. Patrick's, South LawrencePastor, Rev. John J. Gildav.
Organized January, 1901.
Promoters, 42 ; members, 420.
Offerings,

The University of Notre Dame,

000

St. Patrick's, Brockton-

Immaculate Conception, Boston,

$109 34

$44 25

0

0

0

Sacred Heart, South Natick.

?

Pastor, Rev. Jnhn A. Dnnn«-llvOrganized October, 1901.
Promoters, 35 members, 350
Offerings.

:

$42,00

ORGANIST.

A young man desires position as Organist
in Catholic church in the archillouese of Boston. Will i lay for a reasonable salary, and
can come experienced Can furnish excellent recommendations, For pniticulars write
to ALOIS BARTSCII MID, Organist of Mission Church, Uoxbury. Mass.
Residence.
«R Calumet. St
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S Mem to Get a

Badge and Manual.
[Whoever sends In a new subscripHon to the Review, or renews an old
subscription, with two dollars for the
year, will receive a badge and a Manual

£
c

J
3
S
P
3
?
a tree.
p
p
If your parents or friends subscribe $
i and get the badge for you send In your
p name and be enrolled as a member, and P
the League promise and keep it,?
>S sign
that Is, If you are not a Defender already. P
We can not givebadge and Manual for c
j> any
special or reduced rate subscrip- p
S
s tlons, but only when the full rate (»2) Is p
paid
to this office direct.]
p
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UNCLE JACK TALKS WITH
THE BOYS AND GIRLS.
Hereafter all of Uncle Jack's nephews
and nieces are requested to remember
the rule about writing on one side only
of the paper. It will save Uncle Jack
and the printers a lot of time and
trouble if this rule is kept. Letters may
be written to other folks on both sides
of the writing paper, but anything intended for printing must always be
written according to the rule stated.
Uncle Jack wishes to be as lenient as
possible with the Future Men and
Women, and he takes it for granted
that, like grown folks, they forget sometimes, but letters not written according
to thisrule can not, in justice to others,

receive consideration.

The Safest Safety Wheel.
Life, my boy, is a bicycle path,

And "Work" is the wheel you should
ride
If you would mount to the crest of the hill
And coast down the other side.
Just oil the machine with cheerfulness
And see that the parts are in trim,
Then straddle the saddle and pedal on
With ready, steady vim.
Don't start with a rush up the hill oflifeJust pedal a medium gait;
Remember that those who " scorch " at
first

Are likely to finish late.
Grasp the handle bars of the wheel of
" Work "
With a firm hold not too tight!
Then sit up straight, like a man, and pushPush for the road that's right!
You may wabble a bit, and punotures, too,
May cause you to dismount,
But plug up the holes with smiles and
?

pluck;

the great American desert back in thesixties. I want to speak of something else
now, in connection with gentleness. To be
gentle is to be great and strong;?only
weak and brutal people are cross and rough.
God is the source of loving gentleness and
tenderness. Ages liefore the white man
came to this new world, theIndians called
God " Our Father," and referred to themselves as " Thy children." The great and
wise Cardinal Gibbons in Baltimore is so
gentle and considerate that this very beautiful trait is the very emblem and order of
his authority. It demonstrates the true
metal; it is the stamp of the genuine pastor.
This letter is written almost within sight
of the cathedral of Springfield, and Uncle
Jack's nephews and nieces of this diocese
will agree with me that the gentleness and
kindness of their beloved Bishop is a comfort to the sad and the ahiicted. Is it not
a happiness to work for some one we love,
and who, we know, loves each and every
one of us, Catholic or non-Catholic, for
whom Jesus suffered ?
And now one word more. During the
Epiphany season let us remember how the
Wise Men offered gold to the dear ChristChild. That teaches us willingly to place
at our Saviour's feet, for His spouse on
earth, the Church, our offerings of gold in
the service of God. The frankincense reminds us of the Church's ceremonial, signifying that together with the outward
form which is so beautiful, there is also,
within our hearts, the sweet incense of our
prayers following the priest in his holy
functions. It was a wonderful offering and
a wonderful lesson. Those men must have
been divinely sent to teach to millions
what God expects from the human race.
But what does the myrrh signify? The
beautiful, even if somewhat bitter, lesson
of mortification and self-denial and patience ; and also that we give ourselves in
both life and death to God. Myrrh as a
perfume neutralizes the powers of corruption, and is typical of Christianity sweetening and neutralizing the wickedness of
the world. Dear nieces and nephews of
Uncle Jack, in the great Catholic Church
you have God's promise of His love and
care! For all that blessing, many offerings
are due to Him as of old, of gold, frankincense, and of myrrh.
\u25a0

Boston,

,

Mass Jan. 5, 190'J.

Dear Uncle Jack:
We would like to belong to the League
of Little Defenders of the Holy Name.
Here are the members' names, and we
hope to get some more: Margaret Maho
ney, Helen Mahoney, John Mahoney,
Queenie Mahoney, who all live at 395
Shawmut ay., and Mary Meighan, 419
Shawmut ay. We will write every month
to the Little Defenders.
Your loving niece,
Mary Meiohak.
?

They are the plugs which count.
There are other machines than "Work";?
Mary is welcome, and she will find in
There's the " Idle," the " Lazy," the a place of honor this week her own
" Rest,"
name and those of her friends who,
And hosts of others of tempting style,
signed the League promises, are
having
But the one called " Work " is best.

C. M. B. A.,

The Great Reserve Fund Catholic Association
Organized

Membership 55,000.

1876.

Insurance in force, $82,500,000.

Reserve Fund, Dec. I, 1901,

ages of 18 and SO
years. Issues S5OO, $1,000 and $2,000 certificates. A branch desired in every parish.
Supreme President?JOHN J. HYNES, Buffalo, N. Y.
Supreme Recorder?JOSEPH CAMERON, Hornellsville, N. Y.
Supreme Deputy for the Archdiocese of Boston REV. DANIEL 3. GLEASON,
?

Randolph, Mass.

Grand President Massachusetts Grand Council?REV. H. J. MUSSELY, New Bedford, Mass.
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.
names of two hoys and seven girls pleading to join the Chapter. So if you will answer my letter very soon, I shall like it

very much.
Your loving niece,

May

Maiieb.

Over and over again Uncle Jack has
told the Future Men and Women how to
form Chapters of the League of Defenders,
of the Holy Name. For May's benefit
he will say again : when you have

found at least nine children who are
willing to become members of the
League, copy the League promise and
get each child to sign it with his or her
name. Forward this to Uncle Jack,
who will send membership cards, one for
each child. Then have a meeting and
elect a president, a treasurer and a secretary.
This is done by having the
members write on slips of paper the
name of the one whom they wish to
elect. These slips are called ballots.
The member who receives the most ballots is elected. In the same way they
should choose the name of the Chapter.
He hopes now that May will proceed
to form a Chapter, and that it will be
very successful. Uncle Jack will be
glad to forward cards when May notifies him that the Chapter is in running
order.
a

Cambridge, Mass., Jan. 4, 1902.
Dear Uncle Jack:
I would like to become a member of your
League of Little Defenders, and here is my
Ijeague promise signed:
I promise not to take the Holy Name in
vain by cursing or swearing or using bad
words.
I promise to use my influence to persuade others to join with me in defending
the Holy Name from insult.
I promise to say to myself (not aloud)
whenever I hear any one swear, " God's
Name be praised."
Your loving nephew,
John Lynch.
John is accepted as a member of the
League of Little Defenders of the Holy
Name, and Uncle Jack has sent him a
membership card. Will not John write
again and tell Uncle Jack abont his
books and his pets?
?

?

?

Till you get to the top of the hill of life,
Springfield, Mass., Dec. 31, 1901.
Then you'll coast down the other side.
Jack:
Uncle
Dear
Xew York Herald.
m
I have in mind to write you a few lines.
It has been some time since I have written
New Members L. D. H. N.
to you, and perhaps you have noticed the
Margaret Mahoney, Boston, Mass.
But you have so many letters every
fact.
Helen Mahoney,
"
your innumerable nephews and
from
week
John Mahoney,
"
nieces, that you don't miss it if some of
Queenie Mahoney,
them are a little tardy about writing.
Mary Meighan,
But at this time in the year, when we are
o
sending glad greetings and good wishes to
Springfield, Mass., Dec. 27,1901.
our relatives and friends, we can not forget
Dear Uncle Jack:?
though you do live in
The person you designate as " the new- you, dear Uncle Jack,
of far-away Boston. Before
city
that
great
found friend," who sent you the sun-dial
more, I will hope you enjoyed
stories, is very grateful for the endearing I write
to you from the
title, and for all the gentle words you Christmas, and extend
the wishes of a joyous
heart
my
of
depths
Is
it
any
lovely
wrote. How
is kindness!
not
you
wonder that our Blessed Redeemer sought and happy new year. I can tellwrite
you that
wanted
to
letter,
but
I
a
long
and enjoyed the sweet companionship of
Chapter, and to
I am about to organize a
children in the midst of cruelty and sin?
me all the instructions
Yes, dear Uncle Jack, we are all children ask you to send
commencing of a Chapter.
when our hearts are softened by the story attending the
be president, and who
who
shall
is,
of the Christ-Child. Many of us are tired That
and treasurer, and how
children, too, and your sweet words of sym- shall be secretarywe
can hold, and how
pathy are like the sweetness of the prairie many meetings
them, and what are the
hold
we
shall
often
flower on the desert. Perhaps sometime I
already have the
will tell your nephews and nieces of life on duties of each officer. I
?

?

$806,647.21.

Membership confined to practical Catholic men between the

now members of that organization.
Uncle Jack wants Mary and the others
a
whose names she has sent in to write
obtained
Mary
has
him
often.
When
Cambridge,
Mass., Jan. 6, 1902.
to
North
nine members she may form a Chapter Dear Uncle Jack:
So straddle the saddle of "Work," my boy,
At our first meeting this year we all
and write to Uncle Jack about it.
And push it along with pride,
said that we would write letters to you. I
i

It's a low-gear wheel of homely frame,
But it's safe and sure and strong,
Hut the man who rides it persistingly
Can rarely in life go wrong.

---

Benefits paid to date, $10,602,981.45.

letter in print and wishing you a Happy
New Year, I am
Your loving nephew,
William J. Sullivan.
William is a member of the Infant
of Prague Chapter, Cambridge. Uncle
Jack will again rep at that he is very
well pleased indeed with the members
of this Chapter for the way in which
they have all written to him. He
wishes that all the Chapters wouldfollow
this example. William's list of books
shows he is reading what is good and
helpful. Uncle Jack will be glad to
hear again from him.

Uncle Jack reminds all of his nieces
and nephews, as well as those especially
who are members of the League ofLittle
Defenders of the Holy Name, that this
Sunday, the second after the Epiphany,
is the great feast of the Holy Name.
And he takes this occasion to say again,
as he has said before, that he wishes
earnestly that all of the dear boys and
girls who read this department would
join this little League. Up in heaven
today, bo Uncle Jack fancies, all the
angels are singing rapturously, "Holy!
Holy! Holy! " to the great Name of
Jesus ; and Uncle Jack almost thinks he
hears (do you suppose it is possible?)
some very exquisitely sweet, childlike
voices blending, from far away on earth,
with those glorious chants, voices that
he seems to recognize. And the angels
pause a space to listen, and then say
lovingly to one another: "Ah! those
are some Little Defenders of the Holy
Name on earth. They have promised
to say softly, if they hear the dear
Name blasphemed : ' God's Name be
praised 1' and their guardian angels
are now bringing the whole chorus
of reparation straight to the Heart of
Jesus on His throne." Was Uncle Jack
only dreaming ? He is sitting at his desk
and feels, oh 1 very wide awake. Perhaps there is something in it, after all;
for he has a guardian angel who knows
about these things very accurately !
And now, dear nieces and nephews,
on this great day let us all say your
little act of praise without any other
cause for it than the love of our hearts.
Let us all say: "God's Name be
praised! " and then, " Praise to the
Name of Jesus. He shall save His people from their sins 1 "
Uncle Jack.
Worth Knowing About.

Very many business men are too busv
am ten years old. I am in the fifth grade in to keep posted on the subject of office
furthe Ellis School. My teacher's name is niture, so to a large majority of such men
the exhibition of office fittings now in
Miss Stephenson. My studies are (jeog- progress
at the Paine Furniture Wareraphy, language, arithmetic, reading, spell- rooms will reveal
many interesting and
ing and drawing. I am a member of the valuable lessons. The advance in office
during
furniture
the last few years has
sanctuary choir. I have read Tom Playphenomenal, and it is all recorded in
fair," "Percy Winn," "Mostly Boys," and been
the interesting display at these ware"Uncle Tom's Cabin." Hoping to see my rooms.

"

VANILLA CRYSTALS

OIVB THE FINEST AND MOST

DELICATE FLAVOR IN THE WORLD,
IN THE PUREST AND MOST ECONOMICAL FORM.
BEING ABSOLUTELY FREE FROn ALCOHOL
THE FLAVOR DOES NOT EVAPORATE IN COOKINO, OR BAKE OUT.

A TRIAL WILL PROVE IT.

AT ALL GROCERS.
OHo

,0 CENTS A CAN

NO BOTTLES TO BREAK OR SPILL.
I wish to say i? connection with Vanilla Crystals that my cook pronounces them far
"
unythlDgBhP ever useU ,n that department." Rev. B.
M O'Boyi.an,

-

VANILLA CRYSTAL CO., 101 Beckman Street, New York.
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Temperance.
A SPLENDID
BY

FELLOW.

H. C DODGE.

Delmonico's is where he dines
On quail on toast,washed downwith wines;
Then lights a twenty-cent cigar
With quite a flourish at the bar.
He throws his money down so proud,
And "sets 'em up" for all the crowd
A dozen games of billiards, too,
He gayly loses ere he's through.

:

Oh, he's a splendid fellow, quite ;
He pays his debts with such delight.
And often boasts of?to his clan
His honor as a gentleman.
But when this splendid fellow's wife.
Who leads at home a frugal life,
Begs for a little change to buy
A dress, he looks at her so wry,
?

That she, alarmed at his distress,
Gives him a kiss and sweet caress,
And says, "Don't worry so, my dear ;
I'll turn the dress I made last year."

A VERY EASY THING.

children dying like flies, of nearly
every crime of the dark list of the
calendar"; and he quotes Gladstone's words before the House of
Commons, that drink is "more deadly,
because more continuous, than
the three great historic scourges of
war, famine and pestilence combined." "He piles up," says the
Graphic, "the evidence that the

12
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AN OPEN LETTER
Addressed to Women by the Treasurer
of the W.C.T.U. of Kansas City,
Mrs. E. 0. Smith,

"My Dear Sisters:?l believe in advocating and upholding
everything
that will lift up and help women, and but little use appears
horrors of the slave-trade are outall knowledge and learning if you have not the health to enjoy itdone by the drink traffic. Even
Pinkham's
found by personal experience that Lydia E. having
" HavingCompound
.seen
among the Mohammedans the pre- Vegetable
is a medicine of rare virtue, and
have been dragged back to
cepts of the Koran, which have al- dozens of cures where my suffering sisters
life and usefulness from an untimely grave simply by the use of a few
ways kept them temperate, are now bottles
of that Compound, I must proclaim its virtues, or I should not
unavailing against the influences of be doing my duty to suffering mothers and dragged-out housekeepers.
u
used
English occupation. The Khedive
Dear Sister, is your health poor, do you feel worn out and
sex, take
of Egypt views with great grief and up, especiallydo you have any of the troubles which beset our
my advice; let the doctors alone, try Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
shame the increase of drinking habCompound ;it is better than any and all doctors, for it cures aiid they
were
not
he
bound hand and donot."?Mas. E. 0. Smith, 1212 Oak St., Treasurer \V. C. T. L., Kanits, and
"»\u25a0
foot would be an utter prohibi- sas City, Mo.

tionist."
TEMPERANCE NOTES.

T. P. O'Connor, M. P., has apOne of the easiest things in this
peared
in the ranks of temperance
world is to be a nobody. And one
advocates,
giving this as his solemn,
of the surest ways to do this is to
matured
: "I believe that
opinion
go to a drinking saloon to spend
in
half
a
century from now no man
one's leisure time. There you will
rise
to
the heights of any probe sure to find a great company of will
in
nobodies, and association with such fession, the field, in the forum or
characters produces nobodies in oth- at the desk, who is not a teetoers. You need not drink much at
first; just a little beer or some other
strong drink until you become more
accustomed to the stuff. In the
meantime play dominoes, checkers,
"euchre" or "high-low-jack," smoke
a cigarette or a two-for cigar, listen
to musty stories and jokes or other
worthless conversation, so that you
will be sure not to have time to
read any useful books. If you do
read anything it will be of the dime
novel stamp, about the wonderful
and impossible hairbreadth adventures of rascals of various degree.
Thus go on and keep your stomach
full and your head empty, playing
time-killing games, and in a few
years you will be a thoroughbred
nobody, unless you should turn out
a professional gambler or thief,
either of which is worse even than
a nobody. There are a great many
young men hanging about saloons,
or street corners, justready to graduate and to be nobodies?a nuisance
to themselves, to their friends, and
to the community generally.
Boys, are you going to train in
the nobody gang?? The Advance.

ENGLISH RUM IN AFRICA.

England disgraced and amazed
the world by forcing opium upon
thereluctant Chinese, says Christian
Work. Now the English people are
committing an equally flagrantcrime
by taking liquor into Africa. Some
time ago, in a number of the Contemporary Review, Archdeacon Farrar had an article of thrilling power
on "Africa and the Drink Traffic."
"The old rapacity of the slavetrader has," he says, " been followed
by the greedier and more ruinous
rapacity of the drink-seller." From
his own observation he denounces
drink as "the cause of assault, of
burglary, of prostitution, of incest,
of suicide, of horrible cruelties, of

taller."

The following words, addressed
by Archbishop Ryan of Philadelphia to representatives of the C. T.
A. U. of that city on New Year's
Day, show in what honor and respect the members of the Catholic
hierarchy in the United States hold
the temperance pledge He said: "I
preached a sermon at the national
convention in New York some years
ago. It was a remarkable sermon.
That sounds like self-praise, but it
was remarkable from the fact that
it converted the preacher. I gave
I
so many reasons for taking the
pledge that I joined the Cathedral
MRS. E. C. SMITH.
society and have taken the pledge
What Is left for the women of America after reading such a letter as the
but to believe. Don't some of you who are sick and miserable feel how
with them annually since. And above,
wicked you are to remain so, making life a burden for yourself and your
I have honestly kept it."
friends when a cure is easily and inexpensively obtained ? Don't you think it

J

\u25a0

The great International Congress
which has just taken place in Vienna presented the remarkable spectacle of delegates from all the European countries and seemed to be
the first organized continental insurrection against the swollen tyranny of the drink traffic. One of
the most notable features of the
Congress was the fact that the discussions were conducted almost entirely by men of science from various countries, and the widespread
sympathy manifested in Austria
shows how deeply the leading spirits in that nation feel the necessity
for reform. The opening ceremonies were attended by the Prime
Minister and the Minister of Education.
The first step toward making arrangements for the big temperance
field-day, to be held in Springfield
on Labor day, Sept. 1, was taken
last Sunday, when a municipal
council was formed, consisting of
three members from each of the following organizations: the Father
Mathew societies of the Cathedral,

wouldpay to drop some of your old prejudices as Mrs. Smith says, and " Try
Lydia E. Pinkham's VegetableCompound, which is better than all the
doctors for cures ? " Surely, the experience of hundreds of thousands of

women whom the Compound has cured should convince all women of the wisdomof taking the advice that Mrs. Smith offers in her letter above published.
Read What Hrs. Burnham says:
jjs
Dear Mrs. Pinkiiam :?Words fail to express how thankful lam to you
for your advice, and I cannot speak too highly of Lydia E. Pinkiiam M
VegetableCompound. I was sick for three years with female weakness ;
1 had dizzy spells, headache,backache, feet and hands were cold all the time,
I also had dropsy, and suffered from
would gel tirt'il 11(l Mnt very easy.
but
troubles peculiar to women. I took lota of medicines from doctor*,Vegeno benefit. To please my husband 1 tried Lydia E. Pinkham's
received
table Compound, and I am now a well woman, anil your Compound alone did
It." Mas. 11. W. in kmiam. Russell, Mich. (Jan. 81, 1801).
Follow the record of this medicine, and remember that these thousands
of cures of women whose letters are constantly printed in this paper were not
brought about by "something else," but by Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, the great Woman's Remedy for Woman's Ills.
Those women who refuse to accept anything else are rewarded a hundred
thousand times, for they get what they want a cure. Moral Stick to the
medicine that you know is Best. Write to Mrs. I'inkham for advice.

"

"

?

?

deposited with tho National City Bank of Lynn,$6000, I
Abb gaaaga REWARn.- We have
letters I
| win- h will be paid to any pei.-on who caa hud that the aboye testimonial
V la II
special
I

I are not genuine, ox were published
_m*|
Lydia I
wUUww mission.

Sacred Heart Church and Indian
Orchard, the Sacred Heart drum
corps, the Father Mathew athletic
association and the Sacred Heart
ladies' aid society. An executive
committee to have entire charge of
the financial and executive management was formed with the following
officers honorary president, Major
John J. Leonard ; president, Wil-

:

perbefore obtaining the writer's
Lynn. Mil--..
I'inkham Medicine

<'<>~

liam J. Tait; vice-president, Jere.
F. Shea; secretary, VV. S. FitzGibbon ; treasurer, T. J. Collins, The
four latter are to act as the press
committee. Frequent meetings of
the committee and council will be
held during the coming months and
every detail will be carefully arranged to secure a successful fieldday, thus maintaining Springtiolds'
reputation gained in 1892.
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AmoJnugst urselves.
O
Conducted by Aunt Bride.

Dec. 10, 1(101.
Deur Aunt Bride:?
I am a subscriber to the Sacred Heart
Review, and in reading the very good advice which you give your girls I am going
to ask a favor of you myself. Is there any
place here in the city where I could study
stenography evenings?
I am doing nursery work at present, and
have been for some time. I like it very
much. I traveled all through California
last winter, and I liked it so much that I
want to go there to live, the climate is so
healthful. I could not easily get the work
I would like to do, so I thought I would
study stenography for the winter months
and take it up entirely, if I can not succeed
in getting the same work I am doing now
in a private family. Please oblige and answer this as soon as possible.
Katherine.

My dear Katherine, there is probably nothing more common in the
city than evening classes in stenography. Nearly every working girls'
club has one. The Y. W. C. A. has
half a dozen, as likely as not. If
Katherine will look through the
daily papers she will find a long list
of business colleges, each one of
which has evening classes. Indeed,
the market is quite overcrowded
with stenographers. Hundreds of
those who have spent months of
time and considerable money on it
never find an opportunity to put
their knowledge into use, while
thousands more are working for
half the wages Katherine receives.
Of course Katherine has heard of
some young woman who gets ten or
fifteen dollars a week. Aunt Bride
knows of two or three who get
twenty-five or thirty. These positions are very rare, however, and
the woman who fills one must have
wide information, something better
than a high school education, and a
knowledge of two or three languages,
besides real managing ability. The
girl who has less than a high school
education or its equivalent, and little or no executive ability, has no
chance nowadays at stenography.
If Katherine is wise she will give
up the notion of studying shorthand and devote her leisure to perfecting herself in the line of work
she is now doing. A well-trained
nursery-maid is sure of good wages,
and never has any difficulty in finding good places. There are regular
courses of training for young women
who mean to take care of children
for a living. These courses are in
connection with the babies' hospitals or the children's wards in the
large general hospitals. They are
taught how to care for a baby
scientifically from its birth up to
three or four years of age. They
learn to bathe and feed and clothe
the infant, how to amuse him, how
to discipline him, how to detect
symptoms of ill health and how to
care forhim in sickness. A young
woman like Katherine, who is fond
of children, can not do better than
to stick to her present trade.
m

Charlestown, Mass., Dec. 28,1901.
Dear Aunt Bride:
Having read for a number of years your
most interesting letters in the Sacred
Heart Review, and knowing your kind?

ness in answering letters addressed to you,
I venture to ask you if you would tell me
how I could ohtain a situation as bookkeeper or assistant bookkeeper?

I have graduated from high school and
have studied bookkeeping at the evening
high school.
I am at a loss to know how I can obtain
a situation, as in the employment agencies
they wish those who are experienced. You
will do me a great favor by answering this
letter.
Yours sincerely,
Katherine.

Katherine's problem is, after all,
the great problem. Difficult as it is
to find an opportunity to learn a

trade or business or profession, that
part is easy compared to the difficulty of finding places where one
may turn the knowledge one has
gained to financial account. Most
novices have at first much the same
sort of experience as that which is
worrying Katherine just now. It
seems almost as if everybody wants
help ready-made; they have no time
to break in raw material. The one
thing for Katherine to do is to persevere in her effcrts. Just when
she is thoroughly discouraged and
ready to try almost anything else,
her long-hoped-for opportunity will
be sighted. The beginner must not

despise any chance, however small,
which will give her practical experience. She may be very glad
if she gets a chance to work for
nothing for a few weeks. The smallest pay for a totally green hand is

all she is worth, and whenever she
gets a position she must be content
to give five dollars' worth of work
for two. Doing just what one is paid
to do and no more is fatal to any
worker's chances of advancement,
but it is more rapid in its results
with the new beginner.
Katherine must be sure to mention her anxiety to get a position to
all her friends. After all, it is mostly
through acquaintances we all find
jobs. One hears of an opening and
tells another. Possibly her parents
may be acquainted among business

people, and by mentioning their
daughter's desire for work they
may find just the right place for her.
She might advertise in the want
columns of the newspapers. The
Woman's Industrial Union, 74
Boylston street, has an employment
bureau. Possibly if Katherine were
to register her name there they
might find something for her. The
large department stores employ a
large force of girls in the clerical
department. If Katherine wishes
to try that field she would better
make personal application to the
superintendent of each store. It
would probably be wise to call between nine o'clock aud ten in the
morning, unless the rules of the
store require applicants to come at
gome other hour. If she is very
thoughtful she will carry a carefully
written application for a position in
her pocket to hand to the superintendent in case he prefers that
method of applying for employment. She will also get a letter of
recommendation from her teacher at
the high school and another from
some responsible person who knows
her well, her pastor, for instance.
?

And Katherine must remember that
perseverance is the price of success
at anything. Unless she is uncommonly lucky she will find herself
disheartened many times, but thereis
nothing for it but to keep right at it.
And now for a last word. Aunt
Bride does not like to discourage
Katherine, but undoubtedly if she
has not a knowledge of stenography
and typewriting, she will have a
more than ordinarily hard time in
finding an opening. There are
bookkeepers, of course, who are not
stenographers; but nowadays most
bookkeepers also have a working
knowledge of shorthand and the
typewriter. Most business men

prefer to have their correspondence
typewritten. If Katherine can
possibly manage it she would better
learn stenography and typewriting.
These, added to her knowledge of
bookkeeping, will make it much
easier to find work. There is almost
no demand for bookkeeperswho can
not use the typewriter.
Aunt Bride.

OIIfrish nterest.
WILLIAM McKINLEY, IRISH REBEL.
John Dc Morgan, writing in the
New York Evening Post of the late
President McKinley's Irish ancestry, says that a David McKinley
was appointed tax-collector in Antrim in 1709, and he continues:
William, youngest son of the
"
tax collector at Antrim, was a close
friend of Henry Joy McCracken,
leader of the Ulster United Irishmen, and an ardent admirer of
Wolfe Tone, the Emmetts, Lord Edward Fitzgerald, the Sheares, and
the Orrs. In the farmhouse at Dervock many a meeting of the patriots
was held, and none was more ready
and willing to help the cause than
?

McKinley.

The people had seen the glorious spectacle of the American colo-

"

nies declaring their independence,
and were animated by a like spirit.
France had promised to assist, not
through love for Ireland, but hatred
of England. On every hillside, in
the homes, wherever the people
could gather, the news brought by
Wolfe Tone from Napoleon had
reached, and the song went up

:

?

"They come; they come; see myriads
come
Of Frenchmen to relieve us?
Seize, seize the pike, heat, heat the drum,
They come, my friends, to save us;
Whilst trembling despots fiy the land
To shun impending danger,
We stretch forth our fraternal hand,
To hail each welcome stranger.

"The United Irishmen began to
gather together what weapons they
a quantity of arms and
could,
ammunition lay concealed in Dervock House. One day a troop of
soldiers came upon it by accident,
and the stores were taken and the
guardians arrested. William McKinley was not at home, but a
search was at once made for him,
and a party of soldiers, commanded
by Captain Hanna, found and arrested him, marching the young
farmer to Coleraine.
" A short shrift was given in
those days; men were tried at drumhead court-martial, and speedily executed, or else the criminal court
was convened and the trial, sentence, and execution usually oc-

WEARY
Strength for Overworked Women is
Found in Dr. Greene's Nervura.
Early and late, morning, noon,and night, never
ceasing her labors, always worrying because
something is left undone; four, six, and eight
in the family; no one to help! Is
tliis woman workingtoo hard ? Is jS*W
l
she a frail-looking body, colorless flBg»aJ_>
and thin ? Or is she strong limb-
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rd and vigorous ? It makes littie difference, she can't stand twMFfMiaioar
it unaided. Not one man in flKJR{i*f£§|
B
a hundred works like these
home keepers, whose labor is
taken as a matter of course. r-fsR^a^ZaMC
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Mrs. Kate Austin, 40 Jenny Llnd
Ave., Somerville, Mass., says:
and builds up every weak spot.

"I had a pain In my side for seventeen years.
I also sutfere.t with terrible backache and headaches. I cried with painfrom womb troutle, and
was pale as a ghost. I was terribly nervous. I
could not sleep for a long time, and had rheumatlsm in my shoulder and arm. 1weighed 12S lbs.
"A friend recommended Dr. Greene's Nervura
and nerve rem dy and I commenced to
bipod
take it After taking the Nervura I never had
a pain in my stde, nor anv headache, and I sleep
well and have a KO od appetite. I don't believe
were Is any medicine In the world so good as
Dr. Greene's Nervura. It did me good right off,
naa no ret urn of my womb trouble.
Iiu
hud\ leucorrhoea, but since taking Dr. Greene's
Nervura
that has disappeared.
'I feel strong
and last
was able to do
the work for fourteen in summer
the family and I weigh
Hj3 pounds. Irecommend Dr. Greene's Nervura
blood and nerve remedy to everyone."

'

Get the honest aid of Dr. Greene's Nervura
blood and nerveremedv and keep your
health
intact. Dr. Greene, Nervnra's discoverer, advises women free of charge.
Write or call.
His office is 34 Temple Place, Boston,
Mass.

cupied but a portion of the day.
William McKinley was hurried to
the market-place in Coleraine, and
a drumhead court-martial speedily
summoned. In an hour, on the
testimony of Captain Hanna and
the officer who had captured the
secreted arms and ammunition, McKinley and three others were sen
tenced to death. The prisoners
were taken across the market-place
to an open field and at once shot.
The body of McKinley was carried
back to Dervock, where it was
buried in the churchyard.
" One hundred years after William McKinley of Dervock was shot
for trying to establish a republic in
Ireland, a descendant of his family,
also named William McKinley, was
the actual president of the great
republic of the United States.
"The connection of the name of
Hanna with that of William McKinley in 1798 is a rather striking
incident, when it is remembered
that the closest friendship existed
between another Hanna and the
late President."
The first anniversary entertainthe Lynn Gaelic School will
be given in St. Mary's parish school
hall, South Common street, that
city, on Sunday evening, Jan. 19.
The tickets are 25 cents each.
ment of
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WHEN I HAVE TIME.
When I have time so many things I'll do
To make life happier and more fair
For those whose lives are crowded now
with care;
I'll help to lift them from theirlow despair,
When I have time.
When f have time the friend I love so well
Shall know no more these weary, toiling
days;

I'll lead her feet in pleasant paths always,
And eheeT her heart with words of sweetest
praise,

When I have time.
you
When
have time! The friend you hold
so dear
May be beyond the reach of all your sweet
intent,

May never know that you so kindly meant

To till her life with sweet content,
When you had time.
Now is the time! Ah, friend, no longer
wait
To scatter loving smiles and words-ofcheer
To those aronnd whose lives are now so
drear;
They may not need you in the coming
yearSow is the time.

THE WOLF-GATHERERS.
From " Miss Varney'sExperience and
Other Stories."
(Conclusion.')
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City of Toledo, (
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Lucas County.
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he is
partner
of the firm of F. J. Cheney
the senior
& Co., doing business in the City of Toledo.
County and State aforesaid, and that said
Arm will pay the sum of ONE HUNDRED
DOLLARS for each and everycase of Catarrh
that can not be cured by the use of Hall's
Catarrh Cure.
FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed In my
presence, this 6th day of December, A. D 1886
j SEAL {
A. W". QLEASON,
Notary Public.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally and
acts directly on the blood and mucous surfaces of the system. Send for testimonials
free.
F. J. CHENEY A. CO., Toledo, O.
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and "Wear" are both avoided
by washing without rubbing.
-the PEARLINE way. More
economy. You save health.
strength, and money when
you use PRAR.LINF:. Facts
never disproved. The common sense, up-to-date way
of setting things clean is the

Then, as if the last word smote her,
Becuma started up.
" Where is Rhys the Silent? " she demanded, towering above the lounging
form of her brother, much of the old passion that had slumbered so long now
wakening and glowing in her face.
"Where is Rhys, my beloved, that he
comes not to tell me of this wonder himself? Speak!"
It was now Artur that hesitated ; but
his pause was short.
" Rhys sends thee greeting of tender
gratitude, Becuma. He is with The
( Conclusion on page 15.)

down the mountain-side.
?

January 18, 1902.
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together in inextricable play ; and he
could but keep closer upon their gambols to await a chance of capture.
At last, the little white naked thing,
driven from its protection by a playful
rush of its foster-brothers, landed fairly
before Rhys, who grasped it, and held
it firmly, despite its fierce snarling. Its
little fang-like yellow teeth gleamed in a
persistent effort to bite, and its hardened
palms and soles struck out with unsuspected force. Meantime, the remaining
cubs, seeing their companion's capture,
turned and bounded out of sight.
Finding himselfunable to still the wolfchild's growlings or avoid its sharp nails
and teeth, Rhys, with increased pallor,
brought the horny haft of his knife into
sharpcontact with the small, curl-covered
head, and the child lay quiet.
"Poor babe! poor unfortunate outcast ! thou art like Rhys 1 " mused the
lad, stooping over the contorted body,
and gently touching the blackened,
hardened palms and knees. Then, bending closer, he peered under the tousled
fair hair, and quickly brushed it from
the begrimed face?human, yet dull and
expressionless from its total lack of
human intelligence.
Between the abnormally heavy brows
was a great birth-mark?star-shaped,
and of scarlet hue. On feeling it, Rhys
Becuma? "
"Bide a while, bide a while, lad," the Silent uttered a soft cry of surprise?
cautioned the man moodily. "She is of anguish, was it? or of rapture??
much changed ; but I know her better gathered the toughened little body withthan dost thou. A pest be on her fool- in protecting arms, and sprang hurriedly

It was such a scene that had, this
morning, hurried the departure of the
two hunters; and though Becuma had
let them go without a word of farewell,
she now watched and waited for the
parting wave of Rhys' cap. It came as
the two diminishing figures disappeared
behind a giant boulder; and Becuma
tnrned back to the cottage, as she had
turned every day for the past thee years,
with a lighter heart for that token of
love and forgiveness.
Meantime, Rhys and Artur struggled
on through the underbrush, their trained
eyes ever on the lookout for game.
" Hast thou counted thy earnings
since last we spoke of them, Rhys? "
The lad, who had been lost in a reverie>
started at the abrupt question, and
shook his head.
"Dost thou not see it as I do?" he
asked wearily.
" See what, lad ? "
" That thy borne can not long be mine.
No need to answer, good Artur. I know
why thou dost hope that my task is
near finished; but it is only half done.
Only half, Artur, and I have taken three
years to complete that much. Oh, noble
friend, what is to become of me when
thy door is closed against me? Dost
thou still fear for me to tell my secret to

Days, months, and years passed, yet
the history of the stranger-lad remained
untold. But this flight of time wrought ishness ! ?her anger has undone thee
an odd change in Becuma.
for the day. Here, rest thee upon the
Self-willed and passionate, she ever grass, whilst I? "
closely studied the gentle, yieldingtraits
"No, no, Artur!" objected Rhys,
of the youth first, with suspicion, then, who had stumbled and fallen against a
surprise ; at last, with love. The wild tree. "Do not return. I can stay a bit
sflection of her undisciplined nature for here, and recover my strength, before I
this mild-mannered boy seemed mingled follow thee into the forest."
with the protecting tenderness of a
"Art sure of thyself, Rhys?" quesmother. Her love for him, contrasted tioned the man anxiously.
with her past infatuation for the leech,
" Sure, good Artur. A moment more,
was as the still deep pool of the forest and I will rejoin thee but ir my wearicompared to the noisy, tumbling waters ness grows, I'll seek Becuma, myself."
of the rapids.
The assurance satisfied Artur; and,
With a tact peculiar to him, the with a cheery smile, he struck off down
stranger.from the moment ofhisentrance a ravine, leaving Rhys to look longingly
into Artur's hut, understood and yielded after his stalwart figure and striding
to the girl's imperious words and sudden steps.
gusts cf fury. He seemed never more
For half an hour the lad lay motionat peace than when seated by Becnma's less on the soft green turf, save when a
side, her hand clasped in his, as he de- sigh convulsed his breast like a sob.
tailed to her the incidents of the day's Then, with the deadly pallor on his
hunt.
cheek that was ever wont to overspread
At first, he appeared as little used to his face at the sound of a wolf'sapproach,
the bow and knife as might a monk- or he opened his eyes, and started to his
student be and his string of wolf-heads feet.
brought him in small profits. But, unThere was a soft rustling of thebushes
der the skilful training of Artur, he be' near at hand, and a low snarl.
came in time one of the best known
"A litter of cubs," decided the boy,
wolf-gatherers in the district.
unslinging his bow, and stepping cauOne thing only disturbed the- newly- tiously through a copse.
found peace of Becuma- She-saw- that
He had gone thus but a rod or two,
something was hidden from her. Some- when he discovered the sheen of something connected with her beloved Rhys. thing white among the green. It wbb
When unaware of her presence, she no vagrant fleece, for it did more than
would catch Artur and Rhys, the Silent, flutter; it was a creature, making curi(for thus had he been designated), whis- ous sounds, half-animal, half-human.
pering earnestly together the delicate
Suddenly, it slowly crawled into full
face of the lad seamed and drawn in an view, and the young hunter drew back
agony of gloom and apprehension.
in horror, with a hissing breath :\u25a0**\u25a0
Three years passed, yet no word of
"Sweet Mother Mary, defend us I 'tis
love had been drawnfrom thelipsof the a wolf-child ! " ?
young wolf-gatherer. Several times, the
A wolf-child it wa?, and with it were
jealous affection of Becuma had broken two cubs that escaped death because of
all bounds, and poured itself forth in a their human companionship.
m
torrent of reproaches and appeals ; hot,
Rhy's approach had been an exempliwith a frightened faee, Rhys, each time; fication of his nickname, the .Silent, and
drew away from the-wild creature and, the quarry was totally ignorant of its
lifting his hand, solemnly made upon impending peril. The boy could let fly
himself (as Arttrr daily did) the saored no arrow at the game, for the three
Sign of salvation.
frolicsome creatures rolled and tumbled
"Thegraeeof Christ be upon thee,
Becuma 1
he invariably faltered. " Do
?It is a well-attested fact that wolves
not drive me away from thee and thy have stolen away young children, at times ;
peaceful home I Be my friend, Becuma, and, when sated with other prey, have
oh, be my friend, for no one is so solitary permitted them to be licked by the shewolf. Once saturated thus with the odor
and forsaken as is poor Rhys."
of the maternal spittle, the' stolen child
For the nonce, the girl fell into a-sul- nee* fear no harm from its savage comlen discontent; but at such times there panions. It has become the adopted child,
was no resisting the Silent's meek for. and (like Romulus and Remus) the actual
bearance, his tender solicitude to elim- nursling: of the she-wolf, who would proinate all bitterness from their inter- tect it (as her own cubs) even with her

course-
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Becuma had little peace during the
day that followed her outbreak. She
recalled each word of entreaty, each
glance of pitiful fear that had answered

her violent gestures and still more violent denunciations. She seriously asked
herself if she were again about to drive
from her one that had become dearer
than ever had been Lewis Glynn Goch,
and she answered: No.
How then could she show her willingSold by Druggists, 76c.
ness to make peace and keep it? It was Hall's Family Pills are the test.
this question that pursued her unceasingly through the labors and worries of
An Artistic Calendar.
the day ; and twilight had come upon
her before she had determined on a planWe have received one of the Father
Several days before, Rhys had men- John Medicine portrait calendars for lfjOa.
It is one of the most artistic calendars
tioned the presence of Dunstan. arch- printed.
The portrait is mounted on
bishop of Canterbury, at the Prince'sl Scotch gray cardboard, giving a rich effect.
calendars
are sent free to all wtio
castle; and had falteringly asked Becuma The to Carleton
& Hovey, Lowell, Mass.
write
him
on
a
visit
to
accompany
to
the1 No stamps are required, as these calendars
King's Hall, where the great statesmani are free.
and monk was preaching. At the time,
she had stoutly refused to have aught
to do with this wizard (as she deemed
him) and his wondrous witchcraft; but
Bhe now decided otherwise. She would
452 ItfAIN STREET.
that evening acquaint the Silent with
Worcester.
her desire to know more of the God Who
INCORPORATED MAY 15,1864
could exact homage from so pure a heart
put upon Interest on the first
Deposits
and lofty mind as those that dwelt with- day of February, May, August and November.
and
to
Rhys
;
end,
in heT cherished
this
9 to 4; Saturday, S to 1 and
BANK HOURS:
S. X- HEYWOOD, Presldont.
she waited impatiently for their return. t to ".
M.
C.
BENT. Treasurer
It was two hours after the usual time
that Artur entered the hut alone.
His eyes were laughing, his voice jubCHAS. STRATTON & SON
ilant, as he greeted her :?
Dealers in
Becuma!
good
news,
"Good newß!
"
"How?" questioned the girl, the one
thought uppermost leaping to her lips
as she faltered : " Has Rhys then acknowledged his love for me ? "
77 Leverett St.) Boiton.
"Why,girl, couldst thou doubt Rhys'
Lowst Prices for Solid floods.
love? yet must I not give thee the message before telling thee of the strange
story of the Prince's heir. Dost thou remember the babe that was lost? "
Becuma was looking fixedly at the
hands that lay idle in her lap, and she
I
Seeds
said slowly : " Aye. Dead it was, notI I Wttfr K"(id
I
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lost,"
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"No, lost,

Becuma, lost; and it is
found! Found by Rhys the Silent! AndI
at last, Lewis Glynn Goch is free to goi
to his bride ! "
Still, without looking up from her idle
hands, the girl repeated slowly :?
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dead, bat found?found
by Rhys the Silent, and Lewis Glynn
Goch free to go to his bride ? "
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(Concluded from page 14.)
But unhappily, the stout person is
Quick-handed, and happy in his love. often the person of awkward pose
Be not angry, but rejoice, Becuma, that and bad
carriage, of settled customs
Rhys the Silent, after three years of
unresponsive
labor, has cast aside his disguise. He and fixed habit, of
stiff
And for this
joints.
has performed his task, and can now, as muscles and
which,
affairs
Edutiha the Bride, claim her good man's reason, a condition of
and
protection. She begs thee?"
grace,
agility
with a litile more
With an inarticulate cry of rage and propriety, might be made endurable,
baffled affection, the girl broke fr >m the
everywhere
man's detaining hold, dashed open the becomes one that is
and
unbecoming
as
recognized
both
door, and so escaped into the night,

tion for half an hour every day, and
for five or six minutes at a time
practice drawing the abdomen in
and letting it out. This is one of
the hardest of all things to do, and

requires much patience. One will
be astonished to discover at first
how unresponsive the muscles are,
and how next to impossible it seems
to make one move. When a little
while Artur called after her eager words unpleasant.
flexibility has been acquired, then
of solicitude and warning.
Look at most of the stout women, hold the abdomen in, and lift the
Unlike her mad course the night of
at those who have found chest and draw down the shoulders.
The Quick-Handed's return from the especially
themselves
suddenly possessed of Keeping the shoulders down, begin
southland, she ran through the forest as
with a fixed purpose. Moreover, it was
through a more open district where
trees gave place to saplings, saplings to
bushes, and bushes to fields of matted
grass.
With the same fixed purpose,
she traversed these dim and lonesome
places, but her pace was gradually slackening ; and, as she reached a fresh fringe
of wood, her run fell to a walk.
And now, though she panted, it was
not from fatigue, nor was the strange
glitter of her downcast eyes the lurid
light of anger, for a tear coursed itself
slowly down her tannedcheek. Suddenly
She halted, craned her neck forward,
and peered down through the black
depths of a ravine, from which came the
faint plash of a mountainbrook.
But, though she stretched forth her
arms as if to the Infinite that there
awaited her downwardplunge?she made
it not.
Instead, she sank in mute agony to
the ground, and stared long and blankly
into the night.
Then, all was darkness?silence?cold-

twice as much abdominal flesh as
they expected to carry, or at those
whose chins are multiplying, or
whose bust measure has increased,
or the back of whose neck has begun
to show a curve, and you will find
how much that makes a disagreeable impression on you might have
been avoided had the body been
properly straightened, and each of

its parts given its proper scope and
rightful balance.
No one would mind Mrs. B.'s flesh,
for instance, if she did not sit as she
does. Now, when you see her, this
way of sitting may have become so
fixed upon her that change of posture, in her present frame of mind,
is quite impossible. But never forget that in this same individual there
were days when first tendencies began to develop, when the struggle
for supremacy lay between her inclination to arrange her growing
proportions comfortably and her
disinclinationto make herself uncomfortable by assuming a posture which
would make her master of the situation. A few inches farther back in
her chair in those days, a little more
erectness ofpose, and the flesh which
grew in such conspicuous places
would have been diverted into other

ness?oblivion.
It was broad day when her thoughts
returned to her surroundings : and beside her stood a slender, venerable man
in the robe of a Christian prelate. He
wore across his shoulders a band of white
wool, whereon were embroidered four
purple crosses.
Two searching eyes scrutinized her
from out an austere face, and she cowered under an outstretched hand, raised
in the framing of the sacred Sign.
" Art afraid of me, child ? " questioned
a voice of rarest music, as the hand lines.
drooped slowly to her bowed head, and
Or, again, you see a stout woman
the speaker added :
Poor wanderer 1 thy burden is heavy, whose chin descends every day
perchance? "
nearer and nearer to her waist. She
He was answered by a mighty sob.
complains of the thickness of her
" Come then, my child, let us carry it
or the size of her belt,
together to the feet of Christ. His yoke shoulders
realizing that by not
ever
without
light."
iB easy?His burden,
keeping her spine in its proper posiHow Dunstan, Archbishop of Canter- tion, she has let all her organs settle
bury, fulfilled his mission to the pagan into places not adapted to receive
soul of this undisciplined Becuma was them, so that her flesh, as she acmanifested in time within the flourishquires it, is forced to choose for iting homesteadof Lewis Glynn Goch.
There, the steadfast, quiet helper of self exposed situations. She somethe leech's wife, the nurse and loyal times tries to make you believe, as
guardian of her children, was a dark, she sighs over herself, that this is
contented woman, whose choicest hour one of the indignities which middle
of the day was the one spent side by
has put upon her, or hard work,
side with Edwitha and her little ones, age
you know
kneeling at the hallowed shrine that or being overtired. But
not
how
knowing
Lewis and Artur had builded them in better. Simply
being
willing
the wilderness.
not
to
stand,
to
or
And the words she best loved were make the effort, has done it all.
these that were carved in the living
But enough of these examples,
stone above the mammoth Crucifix
familiar
even to casual observers.
" In hoc signo vinces."
The question is, how can they be
remedied or altogether avoided ?
The remedies are simple. One
must first of all acquire control of
of its muscles and its
HOW TO CARET AND REDUCE one's body
joints.
When that is done, not only
ONE'S FLESH.
can one's flesh itself be reduced, the
A superabundance of flesh in coming of more be avoided, but that
middle age is one of its trials, says which must sometimes be borne on
Harper's Bazaar. And yet, great as sufferance can be gracefully and comthe affliction ,is, it could hardly be fortably disposed of. Here is one
counted so severe a discipline if one of the rules by which it may be acbut knew how to carry it
complished : Stand in an erect posi?

"
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again to contract

\u25a0
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BAKER'S

BREAKFAST

COCOA

and expand the ab-

domen. Then begin again, holding
in the abdomen, lifting the chest,
and drawing down the shoulders;
you will find your whole body
straightened as well. Nothing is
strained by these movements. When
the muscles have become flexible
one will discover that when one
leans over, even to pick something
up from the floor, one no longer
does so without involuntarily contracting the abdominal muscles, until day by day a greater compactness
in those regions is gained, and the
"stomach" learns to do the work
for itself. Its size in the meantime
is reduced. Many persons have gone
down several inches in the abdomen
by following no other prescription
than this.
[Conclusion next week.]
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"KNOWN THE WORLD OVER."
Has received the highest endorsements from th c meaicfe.l pra.ctitiorver, the nurse, and the Intelligent
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with expensive effects, and a dishcloth so worn that it will not bear
regular laundering in the weekly
wash is one that can not receive
proper care. In all well regulated
houses dish-cloths are as distinct
and separate a provision of the
household economy as napkins or
pillowcases.

Marion.

TAKING CHANGES.
What it Means in Allowing a Cold to Wear
Off?Pneumonia.

KEEP THE CHILDREN OFF THE wear oil, have you? m\- S
STREETS.
_W-W*" \u25a0!__
taking chances H
There is seldom, if ever, any valid
__\_V
excuse for children under the age of sponsible for more yt
__.

fourteen or sixteen, beingoutat night
on the streets, unattended by older
persons, says the Denver Catholic. the way for all kinds of disease, parAll proper errands can be donein the ticularly Pneumonia.
daytime, and eveningvisits to places The cold settles down and attacks

the lining of the lungs?then it's pneu
monia.
99 per cent, of the so-called
"cough syrups'* and "balsams" are
dangerous; their only eflect is from
opium and other nerve-deadening drugs
tney contain ; it's a temporary, stupefying effect, and the cold remains just
the same, and wears away the weakhomes during the evening ; they ened body?it only disappears when its
should at the same time provide placrt is taken by a more serious disease,
some means of keeping them con- like pneumonia.
tentedly at home. Harmless games Take no chances Money back for
and amusements can be provided in any cough or cold that Father John's
any household and social intercourse Medicine does not cure ; no morphine,
be brought into play to provide a no p ii-onom drugs. If your druggist
substitute for the excitement their does not have it, send $1 for a large
children crave and seek out-of-doors. bottle, express prepaid. Carleton A:
The more effective and complete Hovev. Lowell, Mass.
this home entertainment and home Endorsed by Hospital Notre Dame
de
attractions are made, the more
Lourdes.
easy it is to destroy the desire of
" We are glad to endorse Father
children to seek the temptations of John's
Medicine. We have tried it, and
the street. Parents, who have re- are saii fled with its results.
sponsibility here, and hereafter, for
(Signed)
the salvationof theirchildren, should
BlSTMLS NOTRK DAMK ttoSPTTAL,
see to this matter, and if they would
Manchester, N. H."
have their children happy and innoFather John's Medicine Is on sale at
cent and prosperous, no matter what
the cost, they should deliver them the following drug stores in Boston and
from outside allurements, and by vicinity: F. M. Gardner & Co., 86:5
some means keep them under their Harrison Ave. and 1525 Washington St.;
care and protection during the years Weeks cc Potter; C. A. Curtis & Co.]
when they are so susceptible to in- Broadway, corner E St., South Boston ;
Stacy Pharmacy, 4 Thompson Sq., Charfluences, good or bad.
lestown; Henry J. Joyce, Roxbury
Woodbury Co., Maverick Sq.,The modern housekeeper understands Crossing;
East Boston; M. O Donnell & C>.,
that rags for a dish-cloth are Cambridge, cor. Willow; Inman Sq
,
neither cleanly nor profitable. The Cambridgeport; Cambridge,
cor. Bixth
shreds get into the plumbing, often I St., East Cambridge.
of amusement, or to friends, do not
include loitering on the street, to
which we refer. Parents may see
some difficulty in carrying out their
good intentions in this matter, but
no obstacle should be allowed to
stand in the wayof saving their children. It is not enough that parents
forbid their children to leave their
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QUAINT CRIB.

A writer in the Boston Transcript, describing the celebration of the feast of
the Epiphany by the Italian Catholics of
this city, writes as follows about the
quaint " crib " which was set up in the
Sacred Heart.Church, North End, to remind the people of the great mystery of
the Nativity of Christ:
" The artist who designed the crib was
a realist and gave full vent to his imagination. The three Wise Men were ushered into the stable by a shepherd and
his dogs and flocks, and these dumb witnesses of one of the greatest scenes in
the world's history are gathered at the
feet of the shepherd and look on while
the Wise Men prostrate themselves and
present their gifts. There are the heads
of the oxen and asses in the background
of the stable, and the light that floods
the place is supposed to come from the
great star that went before the Wise
Men, and is just above the Christ-Child.
Round and about the scene in the stable
are given glimpses of town life as it was
that day when Jesus was born. Beasts
of burden with bags of grain on their
backs are being driven up to a grist mill
that is beside a stream of water which
actually turns the wheel, and so the
whole scene is set to the merry tune of
industry.
"At all times before this realistic
representation of the days of old there
are worshippers. This morning there
was a small group of men and women on
bended knees. Their eyes were dreamily
bent on the Infant Jesus, and their ringers
gently let slip the beads of the rosary, as
their murmuring lips formed sacred
words. There was a subdued murmur

and now and then one crossed

January 18, 1902

a regular feast at noonday, at eventide,
and again in the evening. In every home
where it was possible a crib was erected
Sunday night, and the lights burned in
front of the Infant Jesus in the arms of
Mary and surrounded by the three kneeling Wise Men offering their gifts of gold,
frankincense and myrrh.'"
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THE MODERN STOVE POLISH

Brilliant,Clean.i!asilyApplieiAbsolutelyOdorless.

A sMAI.I. city girl, visiting with her
mother ata friend's house In the country,
on seeing some guinea hens, exclaimed,
??Mamma, look at those chickens with
calico dresses on!"
"?All. good morning!" said the early
bird to the worm. ?Looking for a job?"
"That's what. Anything I can do for
you?"
"Yes, you'llabout All thebill, I think."

Auntie.?What makes you so serious,
Tommy?
Tommy.?Why, ma told me that I
must remember not to ask for anything
to eat. and I am trying to remember it!
\u25a0What would you

do if you woke up

himself, and the eyes were closed for the some morning to find that you had incommunionof the spirit. All of a sudden herited a million dollars?"
there was aloudbuzzing the waterhad
"I'd turn over on the other side and
been turned on the water-wheel it does try to dream it again."
not run at all times and as suddenly
"Now, Edward, the best portions of
their eyes were opened alertly, and one
looked to another. Word was wliisper- the fowl are fortheguests. So what are
ingly passed from one to another that the you going to say when I ask you what
mill was going, and as one they all arose you will have?"
and tiptoed to the tiny mill, where, with
"Just a few of the feathers, please."
the simple curiosity of children they all
"Who is that whistling?" asked the
even the gray-haired men and women
?

?

?
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PRICE

Mks. Muggins.?Your husband seems
like a man with an iron will.
her mother had assumed under someMrs. Biggins.? A pig iron will.
what similar circumstances toward her,
extending her hand, said sternly.
James,
you
may
Teacher.?
tell and.
dive me that pin."
"Titty,
where the Declaration of Independence
signed.
was
Mrs. McVICARS.?Aye, my Jennie's
James. ?Please, ma'am, at thebottom. wee
Johnny went withe picnic, and he
got awa doon by the wather-side and fell
doctor,
seems
to
Benjamin
Wot.? 0.
in. and they havena found his body yet.
in- wandering in his mind.
Mrs. I'aterson.?Oh, lost me! And
(who
knows
Benjamin).
Doctor
Don't trouble about that; hecan'tgo far. he'd have his best clothes on, tae.
?

LIQUID
R
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little lad." said the Englishman, "can
mi' whether there are fish in this
pond?"
"If there be ony. they must be vera
wee ones, sir," returned the boy, "for
there was nae water here until it rained

you tell

yesterday.*'
LEWIS C.ABROLL, in a letter to a child

friend, once mentioned a few things that

he would like for his birthday. "Well.
I like very much, indeed, a little mus"I'm sorryto see your crops so blighted. tard with a bit of beef spread thinly
Wurzcl," said the sympathizing friend to under it; and I
like brown sugar only
a farmer.
it should have some apple pudding
"Aye, it be a pity," replied old Wurmixed with it to keep it from being too
zcl. "But there's one comfort neigh- sweet; but what I like best of all is
salt,
bor Giles' are a bit worse! "
with some soup poured over it. The use
"Kino Leak is a great character," of soup is to hinder the salt from being
too dry, and it helps to melt it. Then
remarked the friend.
"Yes," answered Mr. Stormington there are other things I like; for inonly they should always
Barnes; "I suppose you remember my stance, pins
have a cushion put around them to keep
pcrforniance last season?"
"No; I must confess I have never seen them warm. And I like two or three
handfuls of hair?only they should have
you in the part."
"Indeed!" was the rejoinder in a tone a little girl's head beneath them to grow
of gentle surprise. "Then how on earth on. or else whenever you open the door
did you know it was a great character?" they get blown all over the room, and
?

?

?

" SPELL

ferment and give its definition." requested the teacher.

"i'-e-r-m-e-n-t. to work." responded

diminutive

then they get lost, you know."

Catarrh and

maiden.
Now place*it in a sentence, so that
I may be sure you understand its meaning," said the teacher.
'? In the summer
I would rather play I have spent nearlyBO years In the treatment of theabove
named trouble* and believe I have effected more permout-of-doors than ferment in the schoolanent cures than any specialist In the history or medicine. As I must soon retire from active life. I will, from
house,"' returned the small scholar.
thutlme an, aand the means of treatment and cure as
a

"

Consumption

used In tnv practice. Free and postpaid to every
reader of this paper who suffers from these loathsome,

lank-emus and dlsKiistinic diseases. My treatment
An Englishman footing it through will
IMislllvelyjjtlve prompt relief and cure In the
cases. ThH Is a sfneere otter which anyone
Scotland came upon a tiny loch, just worst
is free to accept, Addresss, PROFESSOR J. A.
proper for fish to inhabit. Patiently he Lawrence, 114 West 3id St., New York.
fished for three hours, with no success.
stood and watched the wheel as it teacher, looking over the assemblage of
At last lie accosted a boy who had stood
splashed in the water. Nothing had juveniles.
for
ten minutes watching him. "My
promptly
replied a new pupil.
"Me,"
been left to the imagination of the spectator, for even the ducks liad been set \u25a0Didn't you know I could whistle?"
Seed Time and Harvest.
afloat, and real live fish had at one time
Latest Improvements.
B
Hk.?My train goes in fifteen minutes.
stocked the stream and given the last
to
seriously
time
think
most
Allsize»>
Fair Prices.
good
A
of ~L
touch of realism. The fish, however, Can you not give me one ray of hope be- the harvest is seed time. The decision
Boston,
York,
New
«
you make then will determine the value
could not survive the shallowness of the fore I leave you forever:1
Philadelphia, Chicago.
later.
The
"f
your
crops
compegrowing
of
She. ?Xr? that clock is half an hour tition in seed selling is an increasing
water and the darkness, and they have
,: x,!
temptation to unscrupulous dealers to
just been removed. These worshipper! fast.
* INS " ORGANS
extravagant claims for their seeds
make
counted themselves fortunate that they
UOOK &
Main office
«f\
Optimist.? So you have nothing to be both in price and producing qualities
and works
lIASTINCS VJO.
happened to be present when the waterThe wisest farmers are those who are inthankful for?
fluenced most by what experience has
Keiulal Green, Hunwheel went round, and the mother with
proven to be good and true. Thousands
Pessimist. ?Not a thing!
the baby in her arms lifted it high up
seed-sowurs in all sections of the counOptimist.?Well,
such an habitual of
try sow Ferry's famous seds year after
that it might see and not forget. Finally
to
ought
year,
kicker as you
be thankful for
and have the satisfaction of good
Bell Company.
/|V
an unseen hand turned off the water
harvests to justify their continued faith in
r MIWYORR
that.
rw
TROY.N.Y.
13
11-t,?Vn
the Ferry firm. They pay a few cents
Manufacture Suotrlor
supply, and the wheel ran slower and
CHIMC.SCHOOL JkOTHEP
MjV\rirM
time,
more
at
seed
but
realize
CHURCH.
many
dolthe
merry
buzzing
slower, until at last
"It's a long way for a shilling," re- lars i better crops at the harvest. Thn 'Wm&\>
I- *» T
T
**~
i consequence of this
lilt
« *. >» ?
Xz> r
stopped and the water in the stream marked cabby, looking sulkily at his natural
confidence is
an ever-increasing business.
D. M. Ferry
settled down to quiet. Then the wor- proper fare.
& Co. sent out last year more seeds than
"I know it is." .said the lady, quietly; any other seed house in the world. The W02
shippers, with a simple faith in their
hearts, resumed their humble attitude "if it had not been F should have catalogue of this house is now ready, and
will be found a useful guide in selecting
on their knees before the crib, and as walked."
the choicest seeds fur the farmer, the truck
Men
themselves
gardener and the flower gardener. It is
faithfully as the Wise
Marki.ey.? No, I cant let you have sent, free on request. Address D. M. Ferry
they offered the gifts of their faith and
a ??V."
Why don't yon get Jenks to & Co., Detroit, Mich.
love.
lend
it
you?
to
These same three Wise Men set the
WRITE
Borroughs.?But lie doesn't know
fashion of the day. for all good Italians
well.
very
gave gifts to each other. Sunday night me
Markxey.?That's why I suggested
stockings were hung up by the chimney,
and Monday the little ones were happy him.
Springfield, Mass.,
with new toys and confetti. There is a
Portland Liverpool.
First Guide.? I was out with a dude
prevails
custom
that
at
this
time
curious
sportsman from the city today.
FOR ANYTHING IN
that recognizes the goodness and badness
Second Guide.? So? Did you have
of the recipients. If one lias been very any luck?
8,
Feb. I and
Silks,
good he receives good gifts, and if one First Guide.? Sum. Ain't I home
REDUCED RATES NOW IN FORCE.
has not been at his best now is the again safe and sound?
Saloon, S.SO upwards; 2nd Saloon, 5J7.50
time to remind him, and perhaps the toe
Little Margery, playing with her
of the stocking will contain a piece of
Fancy
Third Class, $26.
coal instead of a nugget of sugar or a kitten, got a rather severe scratch from
sti anient Hailing Saturday *.
Draperies,
more choice tidbit. Even the poorest the animal. Her lip trembled for an inetc. Sailing lint and full particulars of
family added something unusual to the stant, and then she assumed the comWrite them for
you cannot buy BIOHABM. HILLS A CO.. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0 Af'li
menu, and those who could afford it had manding attitude and expression that to advantage at anything
your o wn home.
77-81 State St, Boston.
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Forbes & Wallace, DOMINION LINE.
?

Dress Goods,
Flannelettes, Cottons,
Flannels,
Goods,
Laces, Gloves,

Sails

SS. DOMINION
March

1902.

